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·..."Towers incident raises safety concerns
By Adam Rush And in 1990 there were42larce- As a result of an unlawful
Staff Writer . nies . .In 1991 , nine larcenies entry into two women's rooms at
Despite its outwardly benign occurred. the Towers Residence Halls Sat-
appearance, the Boise Slate Uni- Between the years of 1989 urday, Feb. 29, Towers residents
.;C\lr~s.~~~~~~5§~l~;;;~~~~~~i¥.i~~~
:j> -: ; andassault.. cern about campus !'lOW••• we lock doors. Now~.~l~'.~.f~$E~~:3:~~~;-~ :ers resident~fu::::'
Jk~~~n.•••...• ~~e;J~ ~~~~~~c~:r~i~~~6 tre:;~:e~~u:~ft~:~:y ~n~:t~ ~~~ k~~~t~~~~~:re~~:a~~
Tlll.:...••••.·•••.. ·~..•.. 8.:.•.: the report. In 1988, there were 16 concerns, I will address them." fore."
.t'-"~ larcenies. In 1989.there were~. Sandmeyer said. . 'The male student, accused of
entering the two rooms and alleg-
edly touching two females, has
not been arrested and no charges
were filed as of press time.
Another result of tile unlaw-
ful entry at Towers was the repair
of a dysfunctional door. The door
was repaired on March 9, accord-
ing to Pete Boll, the resident
director of Towers:
Boll said some Towers resi-
dents still did not lock their doors
after notification of the Feb. 29
incident. After checking all the
floors one evening, he said he
found 29 doors unlocked.BolI
said he found 38 doors unlocked
the following night, after having
checked all the floors.
Studentsl faculty debate fee increasesInternational
students protest By Robert Bergin
tuition hike News Editor
By Leslie Teegarden Boise State University stu-
Staff Writer. dents presented their opinions
Atentative SlateBoardofBdu- about possible fee increases at
cationproposaltoraiseout-of-state a forum Thursday, March 12..
tuition by as much as 50 percent Each student was al-
has. some Boise State University' . located two and one-haltmin-,»
foreignstudents'Upset', -,; ''''~i'' :..'u.~~~:t;<?'I·..s.P'€(~k.. ,9'~~:~~~~L':i~~·.
·::;~'<'1'FbeiitCitlilSe :WQuldraise the '.' '< ,PI'9.P,C's.aJP. ~'l~IJ~~~~9t(~~;;>:,:.
curreritoui-of~state tuition' from' .'ulty, SC8I,1 and ~tiJ~en~;A"t~pe,>
$1~100to $1,650 bynexryear.recording o(the,torum. was'
. Emesto-Ruiz-Olloqui, presi- given to BStJ's interim presi- .
dent of the International Student dent, Larry Selland.
Association, said he hopes the Students, faculty and
increasewon't be so drastic. staff wandered in and out of the
Olloqui .and members of the afternoon hearings. Most stu-
ISAsaid lhey think BSU should dents addressed specific fee
make a distinction between for- proposals, coming only to hear
eign and out-of-state students and speak on their issues. A
when considering tuition in- few die-hard, students stayed
creases. , for theduration of the hearings.
Foreign students anticipate The issues ranged
fee increases, but the proposed from the student volunteers in
figure of 50 percent Was never the community to the ever-
ted 011 . id "H d present question of new resi-expec , oqui S3l. ow 0 dential housing on campus. Students participate in a forum dlscusslng. possible fee increases.
you expect us to cope with thisproblem if we.are not even al- Representativesfrom.new childcare center. example for the community of faced again as proponents and
lowed to work in the United the Theater Arts Department ASBSU Sen., Fafa what quality and affordable child opponents debated fee increases
States' to help defray' these asked for a fee increase of $1 Alidjarii, who spoke in favor of care can be like" for more student housing.
expenses?" to increasefunding forproduc- the increase said, "Infant care-is Representatives from ASBSU Sen. Susan
Before foreign students tions next year. veryhigh in demand ... Boise and the intramuraland recreation pro- Welker supported a compromise
received their visas, they had to Representatives cited in- Meridian only have one infant gram requested a $5.50 fee in- for the fees: "I support a $10 fee
prove to the American embassy creased student attendance at care center." crease. increase to help funding the con-
they could afford the fees. Each productions and its cultural re- "This is not something InequalitiesbetweenBSU and structionof a new residence hall."
siudentprepared a budget,which wards as reasons for the fee in- new, the need for better day care otherstate highereducation facili- Student Union Director
aIlowedfora4percentannual rate crease. has been around for a while," ties prompted lheneed forlhe fee Greg Blaesing said hewas in fa-
of inOation,Olloqui said. . BSU childcare re- Alidjani said. increase as well as the increased vor of the new residence haIls.
. David Taylor, vice~president quested a $2.50 maintenance Jay Nellis, a full-time usage of lhe current facilities at "Favorable bond circum-
f()rStudent Affairs, said fee in- and operations fee as well as a student also said he supported the BSU. stances promote financing the
creases will maintain current lev- $5 feeror lheconstruction of a, fee increase. "BSU should be an The housing issue sur- construction now," he said.
els of fuhdingand accommodate::S:::E![~~~~~;Wprkouffor li()pe to benefit AIDSvictims
lhestate, "Taylorsaid:"Thefees By Stuart Bryson over 50 cities in lheUnited States· , may lead to a 'Curefor AIDS and workout is at 9:15 a.m.. Before'
lhat are being proposed would StaffWriter will participate in the annual,! olherdiseases,aswell. the event, BSU's ManeLine;'
generate the olher million." Who would pay $50 forlhe workout for l;Iope. Thi~ is lhe '. One such breaklhrough is the . Dancers will perfoml, along wilh '
RonaldTurner, BSU's budget privilege of doing ihree houfs of .flrstyem: Boise has taken partin "moleeular scissorcut,"which ac- " M.K. Productions and the Trea- .
director, said out-of-state fees hard work for someone else? lhe ~venL;While City,o(Hope is .•, tUlillysnipsout the chemical code sure ValleyCloggers.
havegone up twiceilllhe last two"~ BSUcolJlmunication student well known for its work ii).volv- of the AIDS virus wilhin a cell, .... lli~wl?rkout itself begins at.
y~using a gross increase Elisa Gyllenberg hopes that 300 ing cancer, Alzheimer's disease thuspreve~ting theinf~tion' of·'·' 10 a~m.an~willlasrUritil l·i>~m.,
in tuition pf,$150 per,.seniester~. local aerobics and ·fitneSSbuffs and other, termillal .di$C3SCs,.the: olher cells. "We're tryingtoem~ It includeS 'low~andhighimpact .
. c"Out~f-siate tuitionremllined .' ,.will dojll~t. tlult..9RApril 4 ..She monies donated by tile plI,l'ti«i- phasize, fMilie whole .comJriu-aetobics,' and weighF aridresis-
at $950 per semesterfrom 19~2' is the Boise assistant public rela-' pants will be used by the,City of nity,lhe importance of~IDS;'l tanc.e·training: There:~jH' be
uritiU999,': Turner said: ." tions coordinator for lhe: Cjty of Hope stri~t1yfor AIDS. . c, '. Gyllenberg said. "It really affects ;groups forheginners and ad-
'Neil Edwards;:a seniOr;origi~. Hope, a charitable organization '1lu'ough such re~h,phy- everybody," she said. ., v3!l\;edlevel piuticipants. A local •
nally frolnihe Bahamas; said:. and hospital,which does AIDS. sicians',at.lhe City of Hope have The \Vorkout ,f()rHope win· aerobics instJ:uct9f 'ftomJhe
"AltlJougb.BSU's fees are .low research and treats.patients who supported lheBeckinanResearch take placeat9a.m.'~i the auxil- . CQYt1fIouSe;;r~rri ·Landa,.wiU.
cOmPai'ed'to'othenchools, a 50 are infec~ wilh .thed~e. .:.' Insqtute ill,Dullrte..Cali[, w~ich ',: iliry gym of .the BSU pavilion; lead the workout.' Olher local,
t, .,' ~Increases:Qn page 10 According)Q,Oyllensberg;, .'hal>aI~dy madediscov~1~mat::. ~h~ r.egistration ti~e for.t~,~ see Wor~out on page 10,
····~j;;{<;Miaii
<?..,.1.,. '.';;(.' . .".,; .. ......' '.'1\.:f~~:\tni~Yings,...;m¢A~d¢dtaIb'Pl~i9ir~.; ..- ..
. limnedl8telpftorl wrote· .lems are,obey ron aroundput- ·Wlic:~.t'.;·~,':,e students,',' ,na\li,n,,A'for?'
thecolumn aboutRep. Bill Sali, ;ting Band~Aidshere and there ~ {] ~ tl
R~Idaho,.which was published -and hope the problemsmight sists'of conservative music. Mu- "a campus station,especially when,
inThe Arbiter onFeb. 11, 1992, just fade away ... ' BuLit just. " tint Pop, which plays every Iate amajority of.~eir programs are
I knew I was going to be hav- doesn't work this way. It took night Wednesday, .is pretty cool, broadcas; from around the nation,
ing some real serious misgiv- us a long time to screw this ; but once a week isn'tenough. In ,~~roughtinfor'aiftirne?Stevewas
ings. planet up, 'and it's 'not going to " ,a telephone conversation,with an shooedawaywith a comment that,
And, I do! ' get better overnight. ' .... employee (not a student)' at: the if'he,was an experienced work
I hadgivenSalia rough time The Salis of Americawould ' station,itwas.quotedthatKBSl..J study there; then his program
of it because of his position on be much better served to just' was a: "student-ran radio station." would be a little irioretangible.
House Bill 514, which seeks to come Cleanwith our children, ',Theyclaimtohave30work-study Why are we giving them $4 a
make illegal the sale of books', to come right out and'tell them' •' students employed there, and only year? '
to minors that describe suicide the truth _ that we (our gen- 'work-study students are allowed This $4; in ~yopfuion, should
and how to do it. , eration) have screwed-up their 'to have anything to do with the be utilized in ways to im{>roveour
But this is not the reason for world; we're sorry, and we're station. In other words, if you ' campus -like expanding student
my misgivings (Sali deserved going to try to make it up'to' aren't eligible for financial aid; housing. In addition, we pay $48
everything I gave him-and them. Instead, the Salis try to columnist ' you can't pursue campus commu- per semester for athletics, $3 for
more). My real misgivings are bury their shamewithmore leg- nicauon experieace; ' a marching band and $2.50 for
that, somehow i I became so islative Band-Aids, anything I am writing in response to Steve Archuleta, also known "alumni activities?" Maybe we
caught up with sticking it to that might serve to distract Boise State's recent issue involv- 'as Me Shake, illustrated his ex- ' should fwd out exactly what these
Sali, I lost all sight of the un-' from-or shift the blame from, ing tuition hikes for the purpose periencein trying to obtain a half- funds areused for. Is part of this
derlying issue(s). themselves. of expandingour Residential Stu- ,bour rap program: Wtienhe first $48 for the Varsity Center, which
Wbat Sali is doing (or at- We tell our childCen dent Life apartments. .The ques- to~dthemabouthisidea,theysaid wearen'taliowedtouse7I'mjust
temptingtodo) isnotan isolated about the glory of free speech tion is: Shouldwe or shouldn't we they needed information on what trying to whet' your curiosity .
occurrence. It is going on all in America, and then we pro- pay an additional $10 per semes- his program would consist of - Speak up!
across this nation. There are ceed to censure them in the ter for the needed expansion - whattypeofmusic,eonversation, ' In regard to the advantages"
Salis running madly about ev- schools (their schools).We tell raising our tuition from $689,to etc. Steve eagerly pursued this we, as, students, ask ourselves,
erywhere-vainly auempting to them tobe independent-to be $6997 Along with this proposal, with his friend, Kevin Mayfield, "what is in it for us?" Nothing at
apply Band-Aid remedies in an individuals, but if they should, are issues concerning the other a senior with four credits to go as all if you don't live in the dorms
effort to stem the tide of social somehow, draw attention to aspect of student housing: dar- a communication major. Kevin or campus apartments. It merely,
upheaval and moral deteriora- themselves; they are then told mitories .' Is this going to be a also had experience with doing looks likemoremoney to forkout,
tion which is running rampant to keep a low profile. We tell domino effect; $10 for Student' play-by-play games at Northwest in addition tothechunk you're al-
among our country's youth. , them ,ofequity and justice, and, 'Residential Life, $45 for a six- Nazarene College. ' ready forking out.' That is where
How do I know this? Look then we threaten to suspend .story residence ball imd $50 fo'r Steve introduced his idea to , it becomes disadvantageous.
around for yourselves... Here" their drivi1)gprivileges, if they "those whopay rent for additional ,KBSU because he has experience In an earlier issue, columnist
we are, a nation that has-been do riotconform to our expecta-, ,housing? , " " andalso becauseKBSU is "ron by Todd Sholty'pointed out an inter-
livingon borrowed time,money tions, , , By allowing the issue some the students," Steve has recorded esting fact. We want to .see ex-.
and a false sense'otglobal pres- Instead of using positive .breathing space, we need to con- in' a professional studio and has pansion, but we miss thisaspect
tige fora long, long time~We' 'methods to encourag(lour chil-, sider the advimtages and disad- performed live concerts at the if a hand is held out in our direc"
are an arrogant, self-centered :,dren, we often seek, merely, to, V,antages.' BSU Special Events Cen,ter, tion,asking for a ,contribution.
people, and we inv~ablylry to ..~naliie,themintO conformity. " Each dollar included in the S,treetsforPeopleinCaldwell, and ' There aremany,many studentson
b\~ 'ff ' ' "I . te d fh I • h'ld' 'current tuition amountof$689 is at the MardiGrasand Heartbreak tight budgets, holding a couple";;..;." -
put ui~eo on s()m~one;or' ns a 0 e p~ngo~r.c,:1 ,r:~n} ; d' 'b ed ill ' CafieI'nBoIS'e. Ste've I'S'au'dl'tl'on- 'b d ' h Isomethmgelse-especiaJlyour towanUobeg~~ltlzens.by,' ISm ut to8Spee Iccategory.. ,Jo san supporung t emse ves.
children! rewa;rding respons~b!~behav- ' I checked into one specific activ~ ing for the Boise River Festival This includes coming up with
And, the Salis, rather than ior,wewilloften seek thl:l;n~ga- ity we,support with $2 each se-, this summer, he has performed at $689 each semester to pay formester, giving them fashion shows for a'downtown fees; For these students, it hits the
facing up to what the real prob- see Misgivings on page 3 approximately $40,000 a year. I clothing store,'and he had a com- hardest. As a result, there is no
am referring to our campus radio mercial lastsemester oil KF95., solution that will cater tO,both
station, KBSU. This may be a Stevewas willing to cOmpromise; those who feel a tuition hike is'
foreign word to a large number hewaswilling to train tree. When' necessary and those who can't af-
of you, aside from being familiar, he returned with a demo tape of Ii ford imoiher increase.
with the acronym. How many of ' simulated program, they hastily We, as students, need to look
you listen to a program or two? turnedhim away, stating therejust at what ourtuition dollars are cur-
If you are' an ayid listener; yOIl 'wllSn~~anyroom~'atthis time" for rently being spent on. For begin-
must really be into classical. , il rap progr.lm. ners, check out the list of the
I'm not knocking cla~sical There are currently, two stu- current activitiesand functionswe
music.I own a fewcompact discs dent-ron programs on KBSU. are obligated to support. Do you
in"this department. However, a ,Theseare both slf!1gglingto stay ,feel your $689 is distributed and
large part of what is played con- on. Now, can you really call this spent wisely?
.................
1.JO~Dr.
"-10"1»
Send Leuers-to-the-Editor'to
The Arbiter-Leuers, 1910 Uni-
versityDriveBoise, Idaho,83725,
Letters should be no longer than
300 words,
Letters to-the Editor
. .. - .
Letters,
The Arbiter Staff
,Kappa Sigma was Unjust that the person men- ~, Japan in ,1945, speaking of our
treated unfaid tionooin the article was identi-' ingem,lity; " , ,
" " ' Y fiedas a member'of Kappa Democratic and Republican
I am writing in response to an Sigma."' ' " 'candidates' are writhing like
article in last week's Arbiter But even if he was still a worms snapped-m;.h8lf in this
about the man accused of enter- member of our organization, I election year;" ' . '
inga coed's room.! wasdisap~ feelit wasio' bad taste to men- ,Blood being spilled fordrugs,
pointed to read" how yoti' tion the name of our fraternity, money,lQve;~te,money.racia1
mentioned the Kappa Sigma when we had absolutely nolbing differences: freedom" stupidity
~ternity-in an effort to asso- to do with the incident at Tow- and money;' ,: ..
ciate this incident with the Greek' "ers Hall; " ' ,', 'Idahoans becoming skunks"
system. ,'" :,,', Yousbould have me~tioned spraying their true scent in their
The Greek system is'nsuallyhis major, cUrrent'address,and re-' territOries, ,trying to keep new-
the firstaspectofacampus wbere ! 'ligion" because it had about as' comers out;,', '" , '
people point fu1ge~ when an.in-· muc~ to:do with his ente.r;ing,a A budget deficit that reeks of
cid~ntlikethishilPpens; But our ," T9wers room as Kappa Sigma' 'incompetence"indulgences,-
fraternity 'does not 8dvoe&telbis" ~1Jd. , " ; ,egos, badjokes,anc;l~lousnessi "
sort of behaviorJo' 'any way. " : A,tri~inL.A;.wherethepo-
If,~ current member,of Kappa StaceyM~tebell licep~dprt)teetionbybe8t-,
Sigma bad, committed this act, " " , ,'President. ing a man toapulpmgmaSs,for
,be\Vould~ve beendisciplined, 'l5~ppaSignul Fraternity, 'the<;itizen~s life,lib'er.tyand pur- "
!acct~~%~r~orit~~~~~~e. sam~Sprionti~::, :::~~~~f~~~SSi,~d:d°I.,lIave ,
iJ\dividuaJwas under Slispeilsipn:', : Editor: ' Mr. 'Gerberding is talking
: Let me' s~e if I'have 'mis about not walking on the grass?
Th. e.Arbrn l.ter M.aICh 17 •• 19.92 BoIsf,Sl8teUnlversltY .
Cnme and punishment II:, '
Sholty goes to jail
MiSQiViD!is<eont.'rrom dad's. copies (some ~;these
page 2 books are Best Seller's)? 'Dopar-
tiveapproach-only later.tepee ents puts these books under lock
and moan over the negative re- and key? Or, do we put the par-
suits we get for our efforts. ents under lock and key - if they
If we continue to regard our don't put the censuredmaterials
children as irresponsible, sub- under lock and key? Bad, bad
class citizens, simply to be held ramifications ...
in our complete abeyance, they • Hey! I grew up in conserva- M Lett t th Edet
will seek to fulfiUoUr prophesy. tivetimes(the'SOs),andIguar- _ ore ers 0 e I or
When our children-get the-feel- antee you - if I had wanted to
ing (from adults) that they are not get my hands on a copy of Play-- "to be trusted _ they will become boy magazine, I'd have gotten senator speaks up involved, or just make comments the Senate. There would be a list
untrustworthy. (Such is the nature one! . My name is Susan Welker. I or complaints about their sur- of bills in the paper, but because
of man.) The over-protection of ' Do we continue to squander am the senator for-the College of roundings.We have sixteen sena- third readings of bills and news-
our children is the surest way to our ever-dwindling resources by Education. I'm writing in behalf tors who would like to know how paper deadlines coincide, the bills
cause them to behave irresponsi- attempting to legislate socially of the B.S.U. population, who felt you feel. It's hard to represent would have already been voted
bly. . accepted values - even when there is a communication prob- people we've never seen before, on. Thanks for listening to my
As for the issues of minors history has proven this to be a' lem between ASBSU and the so we have to go by the few concerns, I hope I can return the
and "how to" books on suicide, _ totallyineffectivemeansofgain- BSU students. Actually, I'm people we talk to and the percent- favor.
'let us first' ask ourselves: "How ing social cohestvenessfSure, it writing to explain why there may age of people's interest. We do Susan Welker
did oUr.Childrenbecome so sus_might make us feel better to try be a lack of communication. the best we can to represent the Editor's note:
cept.ible.to sugges tion, withr ..e.- to legislate morality ....:..at.Ieasr, In past times, there has been needs of the various people and
, gardt« this kind oCreading we'd be doing "something,". But, a section designated for senate- interests that exist on this large The Arbiter is in no way
materiat?" The problem really something' isn't"a1ways enough, rial news. Now, because of an campus. We'd love to hear from funded by ASBSU. On the con-
_isn't the books atall!'Ibe prob- 'and, besides I it might not be the editorial decision, we no longer you (38S-1440). trary"the newspaper is funded by
lem is: '~What'swrong with the rightthing!JUslhowmanytimes have that privilege. This seems Lastly, I'd like to see the dedicated studcill fees. . ..
kids that allows them to be af_C8Il-onepateh a tire tube before strange tome, since not only does Senator's Corner come back. Sen. Welker, despite your
fecte"dby this stuff?" Dotlappy, the tube is nolonger good? ASBSU fund the paper, but Heel Therefore, the senators can feel complaint that the newspaper
healtJiy, well-adjustelJ(:hildren . ' ~ocial values are S()me- what we're doing is of some pub- free to explain what's going on does not report on ASBSU, I en-
read this kind ofmaterial and then thm.&.W~IC~mus,t.be. careful.ly lic importance. After all, we are and the stand that they are laking.' courage you to read past issues of
gooutandkiU'themselves?Ibe_,culbvatedamonpnauonandlts students representing the stu- This way, they can get feedback TheArbiter incIudingtheJan, 14,
,:Iievenot!' ..•. _ ,.. ,.' - 'pe<>ple.y'0u ~~,,~akean~pe~ dents.Whatcould be more news- fromthe students. So, I do real- Feb. 4, Feb. 11, Feb. 25, March
: We've got a whole society ~f son yeU;,Uncle., Ifyou,twist hiS worthy? As it is, we are forced to ize the senators do have one-third 3, ;and March 10 issues, all. of
'realsickkidsoutthere.;.arid. arm,l()n~and~~en?uSh~. lIut write letters to the editor just to oCthe communication'responsi- whichconwinanicIesaddressing
insteadoftryingtod()~omething .)'o.u~tmak~~lmbehevem~e bring people up to date. This bility. ASBSU.
abo~tWHXtheyarethewaythey, pn~(;I~lesbelimd tl,teann~tWlS~- shouldn't be necessary. I feel Finally, before I close I'd like In response to your request for
are. we've. got people running':' 109,7-, ~o matw,T,how,19.ng.an~ there are three roads of responsi- to clear up a, misunderstanding a senator'scolumn~- perhaps you
arournJ,\Vill,JBaI1d~J\ids,Uyingto.bard It Isdone~,".'ou'dll t,It n:'aICe bilityinmaking proper commu- lurking on ca!Dpus. ASBSU have overlooked the "Speak Out"
plug-up -theJeatcs~Stopgap mea~,.·..•.(or,a m~c~.~~~.W?r1(i•.C.0rev- nication between ASBSUand the DOES NOT RU~ THE UNI~ column,which appears frequently
suresare,riot a cUre; they only.~ryoge~0~fem..~"lf,\V~~oul~ restofthe students.· ,. VERSITY. WE DO NOT INI- in The Arbiter and is opento all
prOlongtb«dnevitable. ' ' 'J~t ID,S~UIOoth~rsthe desl~l9 Since them~wspaper'sjob is TIATE FEE INCREASES:We campus organizations. I encour-
""_~ anyone mean to teUme, ,*~ve ma,~lall~ accePta~~~ to report the news, and they do are, however, student representa- age YO!!and anYother senators toch8
fif
,thisSenaw,B.i11514~, , manner? . ... ... . ",:' hire reporters, I'd say, "This is,a tives '!Vhosendour opinions and submit a column to inform stu-
.minorswori't still have accesS to .. '. -It cost $23,~. a day, to good.opportunity to practice re- what we· believe to be, the' stu- dentS abOutCJ,lrrel'1tissues'within:~,~ds of reading materials?; 1O~uc.e and P~S~IUSm~:!a\V. porting' (and ,jus~ the facts, dents; opinions (to the best OrOUT ~esemite or other ASB.SUorga-
}Vhat,~ ~~ going to do ~ puU~all~;~I,U~~':~lflt ,,,,!~~,~,~~ please).~' Artic;lesthatare ~iaSed knO:Nledge) to the powers-that- nizations. .' ,
'.'~boOks9ffthesbelves at&he",~~,~~I~l'JPba~IY::~()~~7 and misquoted can bCso cumber-. be, i.e., the administration. , RemembCr: .'cohlrrms are· ac~
,1~,~~~thuS'~ny!~~~~~sftt>;X{f~Y~J()nat~gJn,il}l,~,~()~}ts.'con,. some.,' ... , ...:''''.' ." By the stamp rnachine,inthe .can.'.ep,d.,tedl'e.'n'°gth0th.r bilsis of.timeliness
";everyone?('fhe,Nazts'are,com.",:.:,s~~~~q,. Ity;;,l8,:~t;;,a~~ ,Secondly. I believ~those_stu- , SUB, there iS,a bulletin board' of
_'j11gl)'i,Wh~t'abOutm()m!$,alld!\;:!~~)~.~~~~~Y~fPJl8,~d~;~t dents,who wish to be.infonned. -"tJielegislllti()nbeingdiscussedin
columnist
, "Hi, what's your name?"
"BEND OVER!"
"Ben, nice to meet you; I'm
Victor Hugo."
-from Fletch Lives
, Do you haveanyoutstanding
fines with the Boise Public li-
brary? Marion theLibrarian is no
longer a pasty-faced bookworm
with tunnel-carpal syndrome.He's
got the police issuingarrest war-
rants - kicking butts and taking
names. How do Iknow this? Be-
cause Iwas handcuffed, searched,
fingerprinted, photographed and
placed in a lovely little one-room
holding cell with a 1(1. bath (no
utilities).
That's right; I was arrested. I
now have a criminal record, and
I'm afraid it might prevent me
from getting a job - unless I go
into politics, where this might be
considered work-study.
'CUFFED AND STUFFED
Cuffed and stuffed. It sounds
like a shop at the mall. Have you
ever been handcuffed? You don't
need the experience; trust me.
What you've seen in the movies would be in my best interest not
is enough. They're dam tight. The to make a friend,' regardless of
sheriff who arrested me told me I what Mr. Rogers would do.
got "the comfortable pair." I sup- BORN ro BE WIELD
. pose the uncomfortablepair would The only other person in the
be the equivalent of a snug metal cell was a skinny little simp, no
tourniquet. , OnceTwas "cuffed ' more than eighteen or nineteen,
and, stuffed," we began our trip with a tattoo on his arm that read
uptown, which included hitting' "born to be wield." He feverishly
every red light possible, as well as tried to convince me that the tat-
driving 31mph something I hadn't too artisthad misspelled"wild."
. .experienced since. I was twelve, Eventually, thequestion came that
driving with my grandparents to I was dreading.
Pocatello. Remind me to tell you " "Whatareyou in for?"
about that some other time. " (long pause, followed by a
At 11 p.m., we(asifl was stare) ,
driving) reached the station, and "Murder, 2nd degree. Skinny
the "booking" process began, no , guys."
pun intended. Theysearchedme, "Yeah, sure" (nervous
perhaps for a StephenKing paper- chuckle).
back, and asked me to remove all I stared at him, sighed a deep
contents from my pockets-wal- and intimidating Steven Segal
let, car keys, andmy belt. The belt sigh, and looked at my shoes. At
is considered dangerous by the that point, he moved down the
police, being as I might have bench,closertoGrannyHannibal,
wanted to hang myself with it in- leavingChuckWorleyand Ialone.
side the holding cell, which I as- A bellow came from outside,
sured them would not happen. and a sheriff opened the door.
THE HOLDING CELL "SHOLTY, COME ON OUT." I
AsIentered the holding cell, I signed some papers, put my belt
knew why they confiscated belts. back on, exchanged addresses
The only show that came in on the withGranny Clampett.and left. A
small, 8-inch black-and-white free man. Well, not exactly free,
television was "Love Connec- bail was, $ 67.
tion," enough to drive most people FREEDOM
to suicide. Iwas told that I would Althoughmy stay in the Hotel
be in the holding cell brietly, long Greybarwas brief, I leamed a very
enough to process my paperwork. important lesson: be the ball. See
My "cellmate", a charming man your future. And always check out
who looked like he would kill me books with your friend's card.
for a Rolo, sat quietly in the cor-
ner, mumbling to himself, while
rocking back and forth-a cross
between Granny Clampett and
Hannibal Leeter. I decided it
(Todd Sholry is the Opinion
Editor. and this kind of thing will
never happen again. Really.)
• these moneys mightw better put
to use by seeking to find real
solutions for our nation's ills -
rather than to continue with these
"quick-fix" proposals. An ounce
of prevention could be worth a
pound of cure.
3
SpeakOut. ••
While it may be true that
your individual vote will make
no difference, it does not fol-
low that, by not voting, you will
not make a difference. Because
students have been identified as
, a class of non-voters, they are
ignored, ripped-off and ill-
served by their own student
government-and by the fee-
raisers and credit requirement
changes in the university and in
state government.
What can you do about it?
You can register and vote, even
in the orphan elections, where
Do you get the feeling a few votes do count. Do this
sometimes that university stu- for your future: It may include
dents are second-class citizens? children who have a stake in
Well, you are wrong. Students good education and honest,
are third-class citizens, most of public-serving politics. Then
the time. If you do not believe listen to the speeches and prom-:
me, answer a few questions: ises of our campus candidates
When was the last time you saw for office. Talk to several
the politicians who vote for people who know what the is-
your fee increases on campus? sues on campus are, and thenWhy do politi- ' vote. If your
ciansconsiderit can did ate
a free shot to "Could it be that serves you
take things students, as a poorly, tell
away from stu- them so. Tell
dents-like class, do not· others. There
money, control vote? You can bet are groups on
of buildings on it " campus now
(built by stu-· who will hold
dent funds) and -Glenn Skelton some feet to
input about cur- the fire over
riculum and re- broken prom-
liable degree-to-job re- ises. So, tell them also.
quirements? Could it be that In short, you must get ac-
students, as a class, do not vote? live or die of neglect.Apathetic
You can bet on it. students do not attend a univcr-
Voting apathy is so bad sity worthy of its name. Active
around here that student sena- students empower faculty to
tors, who were elected by totals help form a university which
of30 te>80votes, have decided will become worthy of its
:questions iih'ich' will obligate name, " )" ",' ,
student funds totaling in the So here is to the coming
millions, overperiods of many university. With your help, she
years. The great mandate this will be a good one.
apathy has given mediocrity Glenn C. Skelton
is not only wasteful-it is President
embarrassing. The Veteran's Forum
Glenn Skelton
Veteran's Forum
11te ArbllerMarcll17.,1992 BolseSfuteUnlverslty
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··News
By Stuart Bryson dents. The exchange students
Staff Writeral§o travel and participate in vari-
The Student Union Building ous activities around Boise, such
and the residence halls are once as skiing.
again ringing with the sound of Kiyomi said, contrary to a
Japanese being spoken. popular belief around campus,
A second group, of biannual BSU doesnot spend moneyon the
Asia University America Pro- AUAPprogram. The students pay
gram students, arrived on March normal out-of-state tuition and
6. The 51 students, who normally room and board fees, in addition
attend Asia University in Japan, to having to pay the semester
will remain until August 1: tuition at the Asia University,
, According to Kiyomi as well.
Miyazaki, the activities coordina- In addition' to being sent to
tor for the program at Boise State BSU, the AUAP program sends
University, an average of 100 students toWestern, Eastern, and
AUAP students come to BSU Central Washington and Oregon
each school year. The first group State universities, Kiyomi said.
arrives in' September and stays According toMiyazaki, other
until february. universities involved in the pro-
The students sit in a English gram host a larger number of stu-
asasecond laaguag classforjfiree dents, since they have more" wayshadahardtimefIttingthese
hours a day, as well ashuman en-" residence hall space. students in the dorms ... that's
vironment and United States his~'~ She Saidfinding space for the their policy-not to treat us
tory classes. students in the BSU residence specially."
, They also take physical edu- halls is difficult. In addition to the culture
cation c1asses-the only classes "Japanese students are not the changes, the latest group of
they have with American stu- priority," she said. "We have al- AUAP students' arrived in the
stales with an added concern-a pan bashing in the news.
fear of "Japan bashing." ... " The letter requests that
According to a newsletter cir- BSU faculty and staff to do what
culated by Bill Jensen, the dean they, can to make the students'
of Continuing Education,AUAP stay on campus a friendly,
students were apprehensive as well as an educational
because they had heard about Ja-, experience;
Bill would seat student on state Board~ . . . .
By Dawn Kramer .~ umversuy system. She said this sort of change can be in the Senate Finance Committee last week. It passed the
Staff Writer made statutorily by the Legislature after the bill passes. Senate on Thursday, March 12. It is now in the House
The Legislature is drawing to a close-c-or is it? Idaho Alexander's bill places a college student from an Idaho Finance Committee.
lawmakers usually wrap things up by the end of March.' junior college, ora state university, on, the. ~13E:.,,This, , •House Bill 642, which defines freedom of speech
This year, however, they are still introducing bills, for ex-officio, non-voting member would be the eighth mem- (or public' school students, was held in theHouse Judi-
printing, in special committees, despite the deadline-forv-berof the current board, as it now stands. Each institu- ciary and Rules Committee lastweek -: Thecommiuee
new bills having passed nearly a month ago. According tlon.wouldhave an equal opportunity to have a studenron heard testimony on Thursday, March 4, from high school
to Carl Shell, the assistant sergeant at arms to the House; the board. ' students in favor, of the bill. Students from Boise area
the session could end as late as April 15. "There's no ·better way to find out what's going high schools said they favored the bill because it protects
Rep. Pamela Ahrens, R-Boise, and Rep. John on, on campuses than to find out from students them- student publications from prior review by school admin-
Alexander, D-Pocatello,introduced two new bills in the selves," Alexander said. The bill was sent to be printed istrators, The measure went to the House floor with amend-
House Education Committee on Tuesday, March 10. unanimously. ments and was on the third reading calendar at press time.
Ahrens' bill brought, yet, another plan for splitting The Legislature has many other issues to deal with 'The Senate passed Senate Bill 1417 on Monday,
the State Board of Education. Her plan would take affect before they adjourn. The following is a rundown of some March 3, which redefines the requirements for students
in 1995. The reason for the delayed action is so the pub- of the main issues effecting students: to qualify for residency in the state.Students will be re~ ,
lie can be drawn into the argument. The decision would -Senate Bill 1443, which would appropriate quired to live in the state for a year,for purposes other
go to the polls in May, if approved by both houses. The $17,651,700 to higher education, passed the House 81-3 than school, to'gain resident status. The bill will be heard
proposal was sent to print by the committee with only one on Thursday, March 6. The bill,was signed by the Presi- in the House Education Committee this week.
dissenting vote. dent of the Senate BUlChOtter on March 10, and Speaker 'Senate Bill 1466, which would split the State Board
Ahrens was a member of a special joint committee of the House Tom Boyd signed it the following day. of Education and create a single university system, by stat-
that mel to work on the governance question. Her bill is It was. in the governor's office at press tim.~.cJhe ute, was in the Senate Education Committee.
the fourth one printed on the issue. measure is $500,000 more than the governor wanted, 'Senate Joint Resolutions 109 and 110 split the SBE
The task of the SBE to govern both public education but it was not known whether or not he would sign the by constitutional amendment. They were also in the Sen-
K-12 and higher education is too "monumental," Ahrens appropriation.. ate Education Committee: If passed, the bills would not
said. she proposed a split board of education to deal with -Senate Bill 1453, which would appropriate require the governor's signature, but would be on the bal-
the issues separately, but her bill does not create a single $8,324,300 to Idaho's community colleges was retai~¢ lot i~ May for the,v~tersto d~ide.
Andrus' bid for ed funding fails'
By Dawn Kramer calendar at press time.' Cecil liked it to have been, "but it's the
Staff Writer Ingram, the Senate assistant ser- least we dare do."
In a television appearance on geant at arms, said he expected Senate ProTem Michael
Monday, March 9, Gov. Cecil the issue to be debated later this Crapo, R-Idaho Falls, said, "It's
Andrus, asked voters to urge their week. He said he thought the unfortunate when education be-
legislators to appropriate more Senate would work to send sim- comes a political pawn," in his
money to primary and secondary plified versions to the House be- 'rebuttal directly 'following the
education. ., fore getting to the appropriation governor's address.
On Tuesday, Feb. 25, the issue, which could take a full day Crapo said he feels quality
House failed 32-52 to pass a mea- to debate. can't be measured by dollars
sure that would have appropriated '. "It' s time lotalk about some- spent He accused the governor's,
$535,943,000 for public educa- thing besides the riext election," . pIan of being the one that would
tion.. The figure was the amount Andrus said,in his' address ..Mem- raise taxes; ,
the governor recommended.The.i-bers of the OOP, who responded . ,Speaker of the House Tom
bill failed aiong party lines, with to Andrus" statements' accused Boyd, R-Genesee,sided with
oem()Crilts:siding .'Wjth the gOV" him oftlsing the education issue· Crapo in pointing the finger at the
emor, .... '. '.. . ' to campaign againstRepublicans. . governor fora. "campaign. year
Repu~Ii~liavesmce~wn' . Hewas accUsedof the Samething '. push:~:to makeR~publicansap-
up two bills to replace the faded in the 1988 elections. . pearindifferenttoCducation:
one:: House' Bill 767 wouldap~ ,Andrus said the Republican Andmsailked the public to
propria~$5' million, less than' bills would lead' to .higher prop-. . call' theirlegislatorswiththei!
. .•AridrUs asked'for.It isfonowedertytaxes~ He said his appropria: opinion on~eiSsue. ,APPn>xi~
byHouseBill797;:whicll'would ~on couldb~ sup~o~ted,. with mately 250 ea1~ediJl,b~tacCoro~
appropnateui)tO,$5mil~,~~0( no >increase in~esor{defIcit.· ing,~o·the.pub1ic .tel.evisiol'!
.,left~ver moriey at:theertd of the . speD<ling~acc()rdi~gLOllplanhe program. "IdahoRep<>ns:' it\l{8S
;; , r@'year~ftJtereiS'lriy:~11i~ ".drew. uP·'al\dpresentedio'the- ..a:toss~UP::~·'(Od1eJiufube{'of.
'".: " :iwo'pr0P9s8Js ~,the;HoUse"I.igisllltUre~";··~,·.;",\(·,, ':.':, ·'Calisfor.or8gain~t;.theaPPioPriar
, " ':agaiit' oB party-line"voles;8rld" :'\Andl'us.~dJiisapp~priaUonti90meas~;s~bP1i~b)':.'t1leh'x ..' ·'.:·wereon.theSeDattthiid reading;"was not 8!lmueh'ashewoiJld hllve' goverPot;,:/~" ,::;:;,.·ij, ::,::>' "ii!, .
':'.i,,<":'.~.' • .• .. ' .... "., .' .' .. '/.;;:~.\/" ...• . .' .. , .,.. .•. "':, "':,, ""--"~,".'., ,', '.",0'
" ' ., -" .', .;;; :,' -:' '" .,'.~ ," ' " '
'.'; .' .-"'0 -, ;;:.' ~ .,
:":> '\ "::~/~,~.~,,::/.;;'~::\:\ _~~._:.:/..' :,'_.-.~~.; :> ,:~ -:c ,':,: ;. ': ••'•.:.' ••',". ".:.':'" ., .•" •••• '.'"', :.' ,',' .,""'.:. ::." •.••'••.•.."',••,.:,.••,.,.. "••.'.'••,••.•., •'.•:..,•••.c,.. .;.'~, •...', .•.' ••.' ,'.'.:">.:., •.•.•..,,•.•: ..,.•.....•.., .,r,.; .••.;.':., •••.. ,.", •..•/\;:~~~:i~~&?i~yf~kifA{~)n;:{~:,i~;:;~<~~,i;;.;~·~·~i::~)::~-;.:.-: : ." ,", -' '.' - - ~,' . ,
drawing big, enthusiastic crowds-even selling outpopu-
lar local venues. "Every time we play here, every-
body just goes off. We have a following, and
we feed off the audience at home because
of their energy," Stefani said.
Sometimes No Doubt is appreci-
ated more for what they don't do.
Some members have been
known to perform in their
BVD's, according to Young.
Other forms of attire include
pajama's and a snappy en-
semble, complete with a
tiger's tail. It's all part of
the fun, though, and also
part of No Doubt's care-
free attitude. "There are
no rules," warns Young.
You can find this
same attitude on their
-album. The same high-
energy, can't-stand-still
brand of music that
packs the' No Doubt
shows, rings through
loud and clear on their al-
bum. It's the type of mu-
sic that gives you that
lasl-day-of-school feeling.
You know, that bl issful sen-
sation that makes you want to
forget your troubles and drift
off to Never-Never-Land.
'., ., N6Doubt isstronglyint1uenced
\by EnglishbandMlldrtess; aridrJiis in'"
splratinn is evident on their album .
Filled with plenty of funk ("Get On The
Ball") and sprinkled with sweet and melodic
ballads ("Sad For Me"), it is the type of album
you can listen to tirelessly and still find a new little
treasure buried within the infectious rhythms. "
It seems life couldn't be better right now for the
Southern California band, and with a bright future ahead,
. their parents can all breath a sigh of relief.
Exploring the relationship of Antonia &. Jane
'''4',·~·",,···,
.•...•..·~~!i1"··"
; (;;;::--":~",,,-,;<?·,'V~.:;
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By Chereen Myers
Entertainment Editor
It's your parents biggest fear. After investing three
or more years in a college education, you tell them
you've gone on to bigger and better things: This
may seem like the prelude to a violent encoun-
ter but for up-and-coming, No Doubt, it was
the beginning of a successful tour-and
. music to their parent's ears.
No Doubt, a dance/ska/funk/rock
band recently completed their fust na-
tional tour and is anxiously awaiting
the March 24 release of their self-
titled debut album. All five members
were in the midst of their college
careers, when the tour became a re-
ality. "Things were going well; and
we decided it was what we needed
to do -, It was an opportunity we
didn 't want to miss. It wasn't a big
deal to take asemester off cause it
was our first one," said bassist Tony
Kanal. '
Bes~des, the idea was just fine
with their parents. "Our parents,
wouldn't have allowed it a couple
years ago, but now we are legiti-
mate-so they have accepted it,"
Kanal said.
All five members of No Doubt were
students until their recent departure from
thecollegescene.ln addition to Kanal, No
.DOtib.tincludes vocaIistGwenStefani; guitar-· '.'
ist Tom'Dumont, dnJmmer Adrian. Young and"
Eric Stefani on keybQards .. :. .'
.Family involvement goes further than parental sup-
port Eric and Gwen are brother and sister, but the rela-
tionship hasn't interrupted the working success of the
band. Gwen speaks highly of her creative sibling ( he has
been an animator on "The Simpsons" and "Mighty
. Mouse," in addition to creating the band's artwork). "My
brother is so creative that he doesn't relate to people re- Gwen said.
ally well; so sometimes he is difficult to get along with, No Doubt is best defined by their live' performances,
but Y01J need someone like that in a band to make it work," Stefani and Kanal agreed. Their shows are known for
Searching for heaven
with Social Distortion
ByCheretln Myers.
Entertainment Editor
The 1980s brought us many
things, and perhaps one of the best
of these is Social Distortion.
Their new album ,"Somewhere
BetweenHeaven and Helr'proves
that a band can live through' the
punk decade and still be major
contenders.in the alternative-
dominated 1990s. . .•
The. grinding guitar riffs and
thrashing beat are misleading, but
don't be fooled; there are some .
· pretty heavy lyrics behind the
· hard-driving melodies. Social D. proves this point early on with the
first track, "Cold Feelings:"Yeah I got/ailhlButsometitnes fear it
just weighs too much. _
Love songs are cleverly disguised as ttaJd-rocking tracks, such as
the remake of the 1950s song"Making Believe." Listening to the
music alone, you would think this cut is about as far from a love song
asGeorge Bush is from popularity, but don't be fooled.this song tells
the tale of unrequited love -.The liner notes read like a love letter from
. all~li({r8ge:Making believe/That you still love metlt's leaving mel
Alone and so bluell'll alw.aysdream; butI'll never.!hYn yqU/Making
believe,/Is all I can dolf llspend my lifetimelLoving 'you/And maJcjng
believe; .' '. '.:. .... .. . ..
' ..-It is this sal!tthemt?tha~comes up ag~n and againiJ:lSocial
· .Distortion's lateSt'efforLScreaming guitaisare.married toctevmlnd .
thought-provoking lyrics. giving punks~mething to believe in again'.
. Fans of Social D. knowthatthis is nothing new for the quartet. In
.'''SomewhereBetween Heaven and HeW' you will find a strong but
. consistent quality. There aren't really any surprises nere, just cOn fir-
~maf:iollS~~\V~t(ag~'of Illi.sband already.kn~~:.SqciaIDi~~rtiOil is a,
.,h~~~!ti.!)~,~~,s~~u!a~~~~~d."~,, .' '..:
By Hank ~artin
Staff Writer
Well, I could easily stick, tack,label this movie
with a lot of adjectives; e.g., excetfent, original,
funny, subversive, unexpected or the feel good
movie of the week, Truth? It f-king rocked my
world! "Antonia & Jane" has more character than
your average commercial adjectives could ad-
equately describe, . '
Antonia and Jane are friends who have always
known each other. Yet they only see each other once
a year at their annualreunion dinner, Unbeknownst
to each other, they do go to the same psychiatrist
throughout the rest of the year. Thus, we, as
voyeuristic viewers, get to sit in on their therapy
sessions and learn' about their absurd lives,
The movie begins with Jane. She is a squauish,
bullfrogish woman (in a Sexy sort of way), whose
main problem lies in the suppression of her true feel-
ings. She is painfully polite. I'd love to tell you more
about her, but that's what the movie is for. (Read off. (It'S an English movie, if you were wonder-
the book.)' ing.) The movie also has sort ofa homemade
'The taller, sllmmerAntonia, on-the-other-hand, feel to it; unlike Hollywood's glossy "wanna-
is very outspoken, but she's never sure exactly what bes."There is a lot of grain in the picture and
she wants to say. She isa fashion hound and hides a lot of depth in the movie; asa whole .
her uncertainty behind a c<>nfidentattitude. Don't The' movie is short, a little over an· hour,
be(oolect; she is just as confused about life as any so there is an added treat at the beginning
of us. . . . ... . . called "Creature Comforts." This Academy
The movie climaxes \Viththeir annualdillner and .:A\Yard. winning animated 'shortshows a. ZOO"
a pleasant ending. The acting is wonderful. There;' through animal'seyes.ltis humOroUsandworth
are several long scenes where. the cameraremain$seeing; by itself; I highly recominend both"
stationary, and the characters are the only thing to "Antonia·& Jane" .and "CreatureComforts.~'
.watch. This is a p~tty bold. thing to attempt for a They, are playing at the Flicks. You can call for"
rtlovieto ~seen inMTV'sAmerica;~wherethe show times. In any case, have as goOd a day
averageatterttionspari is 3.2'seconds,'but Antonia as you'd 'Iike it to be. .', . . . ~...
. and Jane are definitely in'tereStlngenought6 pull It';' .' ,'. . .' . .
I
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By Chereeo'Myers':' .' . ..Godhead,guitarist Johnny.,Ho,.::;bo<iy. So we will trY to' find out .' B-Movies, iilcludIDg"SU:rfNazi's
Entertainment Editor..' .....d. •.• bassist King Dinosaur and dtUm~'.\yhatthey want," he.said.Jf there. Must Die~and"BloOd ·~iner."
". Welcome toyour nightmare. mer Stiff Slugg aredeadlcated to . is one type of audience that is the After those days were over,
. LA shock rockers, HaUnted . gore. A typical show includes.·;;most receptive.to the blood~d Flyswat~er found, his current
Garage,known for their real-life body piercing, nipple piercing, .: . guts routine, it i.stheall-agecrowd., lineup,' all who are just as. de-
horrorflickantic~ duririglive per- rottingcorpses (not the real.thing; . that can ~ the wildest, according <men ted as . their fron t man.
formances, make no excuses for. kids), mutilations and.otheras~ ro the vOcalist. ,.... ". 'Godhead shocks the audience,
.the mass-dementia. "We're a. sortedtidbiisguaranteedtomlike .... The crowd does seem to de- looking like across dresser from
. Barnum and Baileyfreak show, you-squirm, Flyswatter proudly .:"vouc·thewhole concept, though; -, hell, and theuGore-GoreGirls;"
no holds barred," boasted lead described his recentexperience of While it is the front row that re- who are not like typical.back up
vocalist Dukey Flyswatter. . inserting twelve insulin needles ' .ceives the most attentiori from dancers, , . .
The freak show will come to into his chest, adding that he is Haunted Garage, it is often filled ' .• Haunted Garage has recently
Boise when Haunted Garage ap- immune to pain. "Soon I'm go- with the likes of AxIRose, Glenn' released their debut album, and
pears at theCrazy Horse at 9 p.m. ing to pierce my penis on stage," Danzig, IggyPop and membersof "Possession Park" isn't too far
March 20. promised Flyswatter. . Red Hot Chili Peppers. Rockers away fromwhat they deliver on
A Haunted Garage show is Sexuality and eroticism are . aren' t. the ..o~lr f~~s, though. stage. "Our record is very twisted
definitely not for the faint- common themes in Haunted Ga- . "Sometimes women ask me to lyrically, and it tells our failswhat
hearted. "If you are uptight, this rage shows. A particular routine . bite their breasts with my fangs, to expect when they see us live.
is not the place to be,"Flyswatter with his girlfriend is particularly and once a guy asked me to sign We are a low-budget act that has
warned. If you are lucky enough special for Flyswatter."I havemy his ass," Flyswatter said. (He was to use a lot of imagination butwe
to be in the front row, expect to girlfriend come on stage in a . happy to oblige them on both oc- rock really hard," Flyswatter said.
be dowsed in blood.C'a special bodysuitthatmakesitlooklikethe casions.)" . The twisted multi-media ex-
secret sauceblood'') andplenty of toplayerof her skinhas been taken ." Flyswatter has an undying perience of HauntedGarage is not
green slime. . off, and then we make love," he love foTli<lrror-flicks,and origi- a conventional show; but one
Still curious? The Haunted said:Like the blood, the sex scene nally his band only played horror thing is certain: if you go, it will
Garage crew, including is simulated, but according to movie themes from monstermov- be an experience you won't soon
Flyswatter, lead guitarist Gaby Flyswatter it is "very tender and ies..He has even appeared in a few forget.
involves lots of caressing,"
Audience reactionto this hor-
ror-fest is divided between sheer
excitement and literal nausea ..
"Some people areo[fended by'the .';"
violence ami actually toss thei~
. cookies. Some ask me to whip
.:'ihem," Plyswatter said..
,. '.':."For those who are terrified by
, the show; Flyswatter insists that
. wasn't his' intent. "We rcr'ally
judge the audience when we go
on to see what they can tolerate.
. We don't want to traumatize any-
.
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Playit again Sam:..the butcher
• ..,' ~ -' I .• _.. , •. " " " '
By Janis Brady and for God knows how.many years.. moment in Beverly, Hills, that is.': . I -......:.-hJ--c---k---:---:----k--;;....:.~---:-:--
Ernest N. Bert Rememberthose natives on the Swimming pools, movie stars.. I-
Special to the Arbiter other side of the island?And how Y'allconie back now, y'.hear? .
There's nothing like a rerun about thoseqiJirlCy~·~Qplf:Wh(f:·~ What do you get whenyou
when you're bored or too damn would land on the island but al~take a nerdy, anal retentive hus-
lazy to get off your can to do ways manage to get' away:.with-OOnd,an overbearing and domi-
something else. out the castaways? Anyway! if natingIllother-in-Iaw,some nosey
Yeah, they're stupid and we there is one reason to watch this neighbors and a wit<;h? "Be-.
know the storyline by heart, but show, it has to be for the Prof~- witched,nof course! You can ai-
there's just somethingcomforting sor. It has always amazed us how ways count on Derwood to do
about sitting back with a beer in he could make anything olit of plenty of whining, and Endora is
hand, munching Cheetos and some bamboo and coconut milk, " always good when you want to
watchingGreg, Jan, Aliceand the What's the deal with the lack of see somesweetrevenge. Andwhy
rest of the Brady crew. sexual tension on this show? I is it that there were two Darrens?
For all you couch potatoes, mean, after two or three seasons, Did they think we wouldn't no-
here's a compilation of the best no one made a move on Ginger? tice? Who could forget; Mrs:
reruns to watch on any given Or Mary Ann? Even a hermaph- Kravitz,whowaSforever scream-
night: roditeonthatshowmusthavehit ing"Abner,Abnerl" Ofcourse,.
It's 10:30 p.m. on a Monday on Mrs. Howell after the sixth Darren's mother was always get-
night, and if you hurry you can season. ling "one of her sick headaches,"
catch "Cheers" in time to hear Although the 50s are fargone, and Samantha was just trying to
Norm say, "It's a dog-eat-dog I must admit that "Leave it to live the life ora mortal without
world, Sammy, and I'm wearing Beaver" is still worth watching. the.help.of her witchcraft. I am'
Milk Bone underwear."The great The crazy antics ofWally and the especially fond of the way
thing about this rerun is that it Beavmay not be too realistic, l,>ut Samantha could spy on anyone,
deals with everyday people (OK, . hey, where else can you hear anytime. Darren's boss, Larry
so maybe they're a bit weird), but someone say "Ah, gee Beav, I Tate, wins the award for sleaziest
it's easy to relate to this sitcom; wasjustgivin' you the business?" boss in the world. How could
because, let's face it, there's a Besides its sheer entertainment Darren put up with him?
little bit of Norm in all of liS (or, ,value, "Leave it to Beaver" is an Samantha shouldhave turned him
God forbid, Cliff Claven). historical icon. The world will into a donkeY.Our biggest qties-
Ok,Iknow that,it'scomy and never' again see a mother who tion is this: if you were a witch,
we all get a' good laugh out o,r wears pearls and a petticoat while would youmarry a loser and li~e
Marsha's plaid pantSuit,but ''The .vacu.~ming and' a whole, family a modest life when you could be
Brady Bunch" is still a groovy, thatCllDsurvivewithjustonecar). " living the life of luxury? Some-
afternoon' classic ..Afterall,w~· .. M~ter,' master please do not thing to think about ...
and the gerierationarter us grew make me go back into illY bottle! Finally; we all have to admit
up with this family.We watched. If you recognize this sentence, that "All In .TheFamily" is the
them go to the Grand Canyon, you, too are a fan of "1 Dream of . classic, all-time great of reruns (if
Hawaii, and cuta record as ,the Jeannie." We have all watched as you could make it past that awful
"Silver Platrers."And let's admit Jeannie stumbles into diS<iSteraf- theme. SOllg).The character of
it,.as embarrassirig as it may be, . terdisaster, always needing Ma- Archie Bunker as the' small-
we all watchedtheBradyreunion. jorHealey'shelp. Andwho could mil}ded, patriotic working .class
Bilt the cla.ssicking oCall re~· forgetRoger, whocan never seem . man will live forever in the TV .
runs is without ,a doubt .toget anything right. " '" t. rerun hall orrame. Is there any-
"Gilligan's Island."Watching tile, ·,Granny, EllieMayand the rest thing funnier than Archie's,head
Professor,Mary Ann"Gingerand of the Clampet family. are defi- shaking, eye rollinglarnent of,
otirJavori~:Oilligan; soothes: nitely worth watching on ,':.The. ~'Ah,jeez,Edith?;'Or,"s~ut up,
thesouland;providesan:escape Beverly~HiUbilliesJ',Howm~y(You?'~ And don't miss .Sally
to those toogutJess to face Jhe:. monkeys can you fit intOo~e . Sttu~hers in;lrole where she
.~'realworld'!. An~waY;it;soom~.., houSe,.anyway~. Between:~lliei~,?esr;t <:ry,about~he sla!'vipg
<.'~;forting.to:knowthat,dler.e.are,May's .. countless/>ani",alsi".chiidreniri.Afri~ Qf. try l(), con-,
.: 'poopleintheworIdoutthere:tJ1at, Grapny~stalk llbo\lt,.d,e ~plentiv.iit~you,toget;qr.ryo>u{ ~(ry.'
are,t004u~btq figw.:eoiIt~owtopond and.the eridl~~Wom~ ,th.a~;>~~':lan!l.g~~),Rurc()llege,4l?gr~:
geroffan ISland.~eytve~ll¢en,()n" .'wealthbrings;tIt¢ie.tS never adull"lnllc:c()untingorTV/VC~rep8Jr.
'"" .. --'-. -.," . ': ',": " : ,·t.:_,',··-" '(,',.- ,- >"':,,.,,' " ~ ~'·>·>'-·II·t:/> ../--'<:~-"·':':·' -,' ' '. ", ,.' . ," .
'.: "<.? ,i. t.".<.J" ~ ".·,i,.1 (,.' .-".'I~. ~.,.,', ,. , .• ,._, .• _,~ • ,,~.,,',l'T"'''';'''''''lt'''i-''>''- ., '.,' • "ce.",·' .,.~J,"" ':~';'" _""",:",:./.1 >..'.,_",; f·~:~-"' •• ".'
Brava!
MarC!l20-Pat Folkner.
7:30il'.m..,.10:30 p.m. BSU
StudenfUnion.
Satur<Iay~~~et Agents. 621
w.Main~$3.
Morrisoriceri~er
. . MlirClt21-Restless Heart 8
p;m. Tickets: $15 and $17 at
.Select~a';Seat.
·.Mai<;h·27New .Age,pia-
nJstbll"iar;an~.8p.m~,Tickets:
$15atSeiect"a;;;SeaL .. ". '.,.' .,.: ,', , ',.
Club9H
'Minch 27-VoodoQ
. Starb~lly, HUlIlorgQd, EI
Dopamm~· ' '..
~Aptitr:~i~eWotldfrQIl'1·
Spo1ql~~ari'd·Dirr Fi$beririeoi
..911:aoIM.>:pqol'SO~nar 10p;m~$3;" .
\
C
.C·~~!~=~~,t~~~gy~P90n ...()~ .. a.
9pro$5" <' . .... .. '.'
.: ~M~ii2'l-'-,-Midline, Killer
Ins~llct, Demaris: Doors open
~Wp·m.$~ v"
'. March. 24...,:..Cadillac
;, Tramps, KingPan,'c3ke,Bok,R
, ToV:I>oo~oPenal.7p.m.S5i··
Match 27"'::-Foreskin 500'
. fea~uriJig four Chord Salad . Pavilion
.frolll .theWarlo<;k Pinchers, March 27:....:christiansinger
• Psychic Not, E) dopamine. LamellHarris, 8 p.m.'Tickets:S7
poors open at 9p:m. $5. general admission, 59. day of
:. March 28~Z recording .show atSelect~a-Scat·
. artists Treepeople and Idaho
Syndrome. Doors open at 9
p,m. SS. 1519 Main St. .
': ' . \
. . .
MOl'ds()nCent¢iRecilal'HilUEn~~~t.•·J~~.·.~.~~·.··Chamber
·~h.lHerii()rreci~ls;
sopriirt~i()(;~~yn.<3i Fr~y 'at6'
:p.rn;a.Jl~SOprlin·,j~ji'StenKiesel
af7:30p.iit. .' .... '. .
".. March 19_Recital with
JohnBaldwin, percussion. 7:30·
p.m.BSU FacultyArtists Series.
March 31-Student recital
with Scott Turpen, saxophone.
6p.m, . .
, .1,.,' .• ~'.... ', ;",:.;' .. ',' .
Special Events Center
March"21.,..:."Short and
.Suite" with Capital City Youth
Dino's .. . Ballet. 8p.m. Ticke~: $8 adults,
:'.··Week of March I6--Love '$5 students· at (jCYB~18; N.
Child.4892iW. Emerald. . Latah, or.atthe door.'
t;raineY'sB~semenf '. .' TOQ1Grainey's .." '.•
~arclt " 17-~0.;....Deep . ··,MfuChi7'"'-21"--WjlirL
. 'DOwnTrauma Hounds;107:S.. Match 25 lo'28-Electric
'6th. . ". . ,,' N'oise>i06S. 6th;'" " ."
'.-i ",';':~":;,~':~'''.'. . .':';'.;....
-~_.
1be Alblla' MBId1 '17. 1992 BoLgeSlate University ...'
st~atty's bargainsfor "ftot"albUIl1 onthe loose
your lucky Irish eyes ByChe_Myers i •. >....
Entertainment Editor
You know an album is
going to be good when it gets
stolen. •
Unfortunately, I discov-
, ered this recently when my.
brand-new copy of David
Byrne's album, "Uh-Oh,u was
snapped off my desk. Fortu-
nately, I had the opportunity to
listen to it before the heist
occurred.
Byrne, that quirky, jumpy,
former front-man for the Talk-
ing Heads has retraced his
steps with "Uh-Oh," giving
Talking Heads fans every-
where something to talk about
again. That funk rock quality
pops up everywhere, and the
result is a diverse and eclectic
album filled with the promi-
nent percussion section that
has become Byrne's trade-
mark.
Another typical, but wel-
come, quality in Byrne's mu-
sical style lies in his subject
matter for songs. Once again,
he has remained the off-the-
.'beaten-path songwriter he has
always been, but, some real
meaning can be found in most
of the tracks of the album. One
such track is "Monkey Man,"
a song about a soldier's return
and his subsequent discovery
of the condition of his coun-
try. The song was inspired, ac-
cording to Byrne. by one of his
dreams. "
By Chereen Myers'
Entertainment Editor Hannah's is holding a
St. Patrick's Dayparty
with Kathy Miller
Blues Band, bag-
pipe players and '
The I Secret
Agents for' a $3
'cover. 621W.
'Main.
There's more to cel-
ebrating St. Patrick's
Day than wearing green
or gelling pinched. If
you want to get into
the St. Patrick's spirit!··.
with a few spirits of
your own, there are
quite a few local estab-
lishments that are ready to
help you.
Tom Grainey's will
serve green beer to those
who like their beer green.
Tom Graineys, located at
109 'S. 6th will open at 3
p.rn, and fea-
ture the
:~;f.of t'~"'d<I~I\I"'I>*lLI
Bogies will offer all
the free beer
::'::....~\ you can drink
to the 21 and
over crowd and
dance music to-
"-- __ ..J night for a $5 cover.
KF95 will be present. 1124
Front.
Graineys basement
located at 107 S. 6th will
feature the music of Deep
Down Trauma Hound.
Cactus will servoeell
corned beef and
cabbage and green
beer. 517 W. Main.
Quinn's.is featuring bagpipe
players and will serve corned
beef and cabbage. \005 Vista
Ave~
Clancy's is serving corned beef
and cabbage for about $3.50 and
will hold a potato
eating contest with
a $25 first prize. It has been said many times,
Bud wei s e r and although I know this is an
promotion in- old topic, it is worth saying
eludes beer again.
specials and ." If you p\an on drinking, you
d.rawin.8.st;;:for ., ....'.Sboaild always choose adesig~. . . . '. . : ' ,naied 'diiveror call iicab. .,
pnzes.. .·.High~. . . .
lander Bagpipers On tluit note.It is time to let'
will play at 10:30 p.m., and of loose and enjoySt. Patty's day
course green beer will be avail-' May the luck of the Irish be .
able. 650 Vista Av. with you!
Another track, which falls
into the great song, great idea
category; is "Tiny Town:' It is
a reminder of the, "it's a small
world after all" idea, we all grew
up hearing, neatly wrapped up in
a memorable lillie tune. .
Byrne's last album, "Rei
Momo," was strongly influenced
by Latin sounds and almost de-
liberately different from his
Talking Heads style. His latest
album is sprink led wi th a basket-
ful of influences, including his
former band. The primary differ-
ence lies within the lyrical con-
tent. Instead of having a
"Stop Making Sense" aui-
tude, he has presented songs
with lyrics that say some-
thing.
It is this combination of
quality lyrics and funky mu-
sic that give "Uh-Oh" an aes-
thetic edge. His multi-
cultural band gives ihe album
the final touch, caus ing
Byrne fans to wonder what he
will come up with next, while
enjoying his current creation.
"
.. ;~~.;~r'{;_',"/(;1."1 ~L.::../_~~J~~:):'j: u.: . { . y,-'~~n~~.~;.:". ~t'~~';':.;<~ \. '.. ' , .
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>, r~-TlJD-ENfl
l RATES···l, ,
I FOUR FRIENDS FEAST $4.00/ea.,
I SUN' (4 persons mIn.) .• 19.Pizza• huge sa)ad • galle bread I'
pitcher of Coke. ,,,,,
I,
BANQUET FOR TWO. $5.00/ea··1
1
SrndI pizza • spaghetti. solad • galle bread . I
fANTASTIC FOUR· $5.00/ea.' :
FRIENDS FEAST' I
(4 persons mIn.) . ,
Lasagne •. mad. pilla. Salad. galle bread I
_plt_Che_ro..-'_Coke~_. -,
$2.00 l,
.SAT.~~~'EE. . .. ,$2,00:
n..·._IO.···O.··O.tb. S'·..··.,,· .•.· ··•·..:.1· •.·II~' .•..~'J
I . 6th&Main. OicJBolse 'L"/.· "
L·.~.~~,I~~B~~~~~~~~~~--..2'J
The Student Union Board of Governors will be reviewing space
allocation for the upper level of the Student Union II.'
To request space from the Student Union Board of Governors:
Submi ta proposal to the Director's Office no later than March 30th.
Representatives should attend the Board of Governors meeting
Wednesday, April 1from 3:00pm - 4:00pm
Ada Hatch Ballroom -c:
•Primary consideration will be given to student organizations,
:student projects, and student support programs.
•Past efforts to obtain space through the University system will be
, '
viewed fa~orably by the Board.
-\-V.fitten proposals should include an outline of the purpose of
your organization or program along with student use or student
. n~edinformation,activities/services spon~ored, "and any other
i~c>rnuition pertinent to space allocation.
-J.'~oposals 'froPl University Departments are discouraged.
. .
For mo.re in.formation ...
'~. '-' '. . "':~, .
.Call the StuderttAdivities Office 38~1223.• " .. _." . ":'_'.'/ - . 'c._;
i: .
MON.
TUES.
WEDS.
SPAG NIGHT $4.50
All you CCIl eat spaghettl • salad • ga~lc bread
LAZTIME
Lasagna. salad • ga~1cbread
$5.50
I,
:THURS.
I,
: FRI.,,,
I,
I,
SUDS 'N SLICE
(after 9:00pm)
'<':
8.
" .,"
". -".
Wom~fi;:ffAll.in·Gllam~ionshi~ 1 Bask€tOOll
BysCott Gt~" .• ":"'i;U' . .'... madness
Starf Writer :,," , , ., -, " ' •.
If it weren']; for theUniver':, ,,:,h.itsB, OIS.e
sity of Moiltana; the BSU"
women's baSketballteam would
have won .the Big Sky Confer-' .
ence Tournament. ' .' .'.
The Broncos entered the'
tournamentwith ihebest confer-
ence record and were seeded
first, In the first game, held.on
Friday, Boise State defeated the
Idaho Varidalsfor the third time .
this season,69-60. '
'Then caineMontana. , .
On Saturday night;BSU
faced Montana in the champi- "
onshipgamebefore, a Pavilion;
crowd of 4,404. The Grizzlies
took control of the game early
and never really gave it' up,
winning 82:6~.
While the Broncos put to-
gether a few scoring runs, the
closest they ever got was a 2-2
tie a minute into the game.
Montana was led by tourna-
ment Most Valuable Player
Shannon Cate, who had 36
points on the evening. Never
able to control Cate, Boise State
allowed her 10 of 15'shooting
from the field and put her at the
free-throw line 16 times-e-she
made 14.
"I think Shannon Cate is a
phenomenal player," BSU head
coach June Daugherty said.
Also hampering theBroncos
was a 30 percent disparity in the
field goal percentage of the two
reams. BSU could only manage .
35 percent, while Montana
converted for 65 percent on,
the game.Boise State was led in the " ,,' , . , " ' Photo by Brian Becker
see Women's on page 9 BSU's April Cline (left) and Shelly Wright (right) battle Montana's Ann Lake for the baIl.
(~
By Scott Samples
Sports Editor'
It's beensaid that we'd all live
happier, healthier liv~ if we "be-ware the Ides of March."
But whoever said that was an
idiot.
March is a wonderful month.
Spring is in the air, spring break
frees students from thosedanmed
classes, and green beer flows
freely.
And there is basketball.
It's calied' March Madness,
and with good reason. Every year
at about this time, the NCAA
Tournament begins and every
college basketball fan's life tem-
porarily comes to a halt.
Starting from the middle of
March and continuing into the
beginning part of April, basket-
ball faris are involved in a love-
fest with collegiate hoops.
,The best 64 teams in the na-
tion are invited to the "Big
Dance." . .
, For'sOlyre,the dance is brief
and bitter~sweet. They're glad
someone asked them to go, but
they just couldn't dance well
enough .. ', '
For other teams the dance
. goes a littlelonger, until midnight
. apPrOaches~andthey can't dance
.; anymoreF,' ",.'
There is only one team who
will be named king of theball, and
for him the dance is most sweet.
Actually, that's a bit melodra-
matic.' '
For most people th~ NCAA
tourney means sitting in front of
t BSUends seas, on with tourney loss :~~I~~:~~?n~C:~~~~6:~i'J 'coverage.
By Scott Samples Broncos have not been able to . up the scoring slack for the Van- outrebounded BSU with 35. It also means wasting money
Sports Editor convert their opportunities into dals, Whitney tossed in a game- Idaho's free-throw shooting in one of those damn officepools
The BSU men's basketball wins. ' ' high 23 poiiits andWiltson added .also helped sink theBroncos. The that seems to crop up in every
team finished its season with an The same held true in Thurs- 21 to help give Idaho the win. -Vandals shot 86 percent from the workplace inAmerica.
all too familiar result-a loss. day night's first round game Boise State was plagued by charity stripe as they made 26 of Office pools are great.fun if
Once again, Boise.State was against the Vandals. . turnovers and poor three-point 30 free-throws. you win, but the odds aren't that
unable to take control in the sec- Idaho led Boise State at half- shooting. The Broncos' turned Whitney was particularly good.
ond half and again it resulted in a time by a mere two points, 29-27. over the ball 20 times and shot a devestating from' the free-throw Eventually. thegameg blend
conference loss, as the Broncos The Broncos looked like they mere 3 for 10'from three-point line, as he made 12 of 13 and togetherinto a battered menagerie
fell to the Idaho Vandals 75-56 were in good shape to make a land. , guard Marvin Ricks was 7 of 8 of slamdunks, three-Pointers, and
.In the Big Sky Conference Tour- comeback and take the lead. Howevetthey shot fairly well from the line. annoying announcers.
nament in Missoula, Mont: BSU received more good luck from the field, connecting for 44 With their win against Boise One of the downfalls of the
. It was the second time in three halfway through the second pe- percent while Idaho shot 42 Per- State, the Vandalslidvancelfto the NCAA championships is, Dick
meetings that BSU,bas lost to the riod. Idaho star Orlando cent. 'second round against host.Mon- Vitale.
Vandals, j)IlHhtsitime the loss Lightfoot, the regularseason con- ", BSU was led in scoring by tana, but were crushed 69-52 by Ok, I'll admit that I used to
i''' meant the end of the season. ferencescoringchiunp; fouledout center TanokaBeard who had 21 the Grizzlies. kind of like listening to the mouth
. The story behind the Broncos at the9:46 mark. He finished with Points and pulled down seven re- Montana continued to domi- that replaced Howard Cosell as
.this year has been the second half. only six points in the game. bounds. Michael Troller was the nate the conference in the tour- one ofthe most irritating in broad-
On numerous occasions Boise Boise State once again held its only other Bronco to score in nament, as the Griz stomped casting.
State has gone .Into the locker destiny in its own hands. But double figures with 14points and Idaho and slipped past Nevada, I c\Ulalso admit that Imay be
room at halftime with a lead or at things fell apart. . fIve boards. • ' 73~68:Montana will be playing jumping on the bandwagon.
least withffistrikingdistance,And Idaho guard. Andre Whitney Boise State pulled down 31 in the first round of the NCAA Vitale-bashing i~ about as popu-
on most of those occasions, the and center Deon Wats6npicked 'boards but ,the Vandals Tournament, hostedby Boise. . lar as Japan-bashing. So soe me.
'.J Boise State.', gym", ", ". .... " ·.nas~·.· . take another fal.l trea~~~~~a:::~~:sc;~~onships live this year, as Boise
By Scott Gere scoring on 185.95. Brigham first place with 9.85 scores. Young ~cored 9.90, taking first hosts the firsland second rounds
Staff Writer Young, meanwhile, once again Debbie Justus, BSU'slone gym-' place honors. . of the West Regionals this year.
:, .The,BSU gymnastics team topped the field with a score of nast to place in' the top three of In the meet, Utah State fin- I'm hoping to see an Alonzo'
doesn't get along with Brigham. 194.3.;-' "'any particular event, took ihird ished second with a store of Mourning- Shaquille O'Neal
Y~ung University., . Korie Jackman led.,BYU to . with a score of 9.70. .191.90, JoJlowedby Southern matchup, - . ,.,..... ,
The Broncos met with BYUtheyictory ,placing in the toP ,JustuS a~ !OOkthird oil' theUtah,'totalirig 188.85. They'll exchange a couple of
fo!'the second time in as many threeof alleveritsand winning the uneve~,1)~~!t!t ~other9.?0. In the second meet of the elbows, one \VilIget angry and
~,this time in Provo.J1ta1l. all-aiound\vitJi a score"of39.25. Kristin HaiiiIeU'OtBYUseoreda Bronco's Utall road swing, the throw a coupleoffi.sts. Then
BStJhadJaced BYU on March 6 The clOsestB,SU~ompe~tor was 9.80fO(:~~;c~.".,;j;,::, gymnasts will have a chance atee- Bobby Knight (who would be in
,~ a(~mei fI~~h~g seCo~with it Jennifer Martin with 37.3Q--'- Jackmaft"(Ook first on the venge.:~: ,.' ~,' . the standsthinlilitg about his next
, -,scOreof189~Oi Brigb8n1,Yol;Ulg :good~forseVen.~place.,l. . :\)earn ",ith1l9:90, and Martin of' Although they'won't have an- Domino's ,Pizza commercial)
; lOWed193.10;"winningthemeet " 'CloSebehiridMartin was Julie BSUplacecl tenth at 9;50: othershotatBrighiunYOWlginthe would gmb achair and throw it
, ; 'Aweek later, on Saturday, th'e'Wagner~Wh~'placedilinth with a <:;, Iilthe ntiOrexercises, Wagner , ,regular:season; on Monday they at a rC:feree.. " .' ,•., ,
B:WnCOS<:ompetedagainstBYlr' Score of3'1.05~,' ,.'. t,allledJIll eighth.pla~ fmisbwith faceUtah State and SouthernUtah Sure this probablyw~n 't haP':/
, Utah state, and Southeril-Utah.: , ", In the Vault,BYU's Jackman 'a 9.60., ", " . again. Utah State is ranked in the" IXm~:btlty~ nt}verknow.·;,i.:',,;.;;
. !3$tJJm~edfQut.thinthem~", and Ch~st)(McAdams:tied for'· ;" Tammy.Packard of.B~~, JOJ?2,Oor'~_nation:'. ',.:' ·Af~.all,~H~~~;f/;· 'r'
; -. ,
~~~~::~iijJ/J'if~(~i~f~;"r~::J?1(~~cj)~fb'~I:::~::.':',...'c.:: / .'
.9 c;."
Men's tennis team
loses I women roll
. Tb,~~~~~tlI7,19,~=?-, '6<)Is~StateVnive~ltY.Women's ,con~"from . .. '.',';'. ......•'"
page8 ..
scoring column by Lidiya
Varbanova, the only Bronco to '
shoot better than SOpercent. She
put down 70f13 shots for 19
points and.added.l0rebounds to
tie withMonfana's Jodi Hinrichs
forgliIneleader.
Close behindwas Angie
Evans, who drilled 6 of 12 three-
pointers to set anew school record
for treys made. All of her points
coming 110m behind the three-
point line; Evans totaled 18.
"(The loss) is a big disap-
pointinent," Evans said. "We Just
,didn't make the adjustments we
needed to make,"
Daugherty, too, was unhappy
with the loss.
"It's a heartbreaker. Basket-
ball, like 'life, is full of ups and
downs," she said.
Itwasn't all bad, though. The
Broncos enjoyed a decent crowd
turnout and'was given a standing
ovation as the game ended.
"The crowd was phenom-
enal," Daugherty said.
In Friday's game against the
Vandals, Boise State stretched
their halftime lead of one point to
a more comfortable 59-47 score
with seven minutes' to go in the
game.
,In a two minute span, Evans
scored eight unanswered points in
a row,includingtwo three-pointers.
Idaho couldn'trecover, never
coming closer than seven points
in the remainder of the game.
Once again leading the Bron-
Boise State's Big Sky record
stayed intact at 7-1.
The women's team's only
other loss was also against Idaho
State, as they fell 6-3.
But flrst-yearwomen's coach
Mitch Perala said he was some-
what surprised by the loss to the
.. Bengals,
"They were a better team on
that day than we were," Perala
said. "Last time we played them 0(
the score was 6-3. Next time we
play them it could be 6-3 for us.
That's how close the matches
were."
Since this is Perala's first
year, he said he didn't know how
Boise State would fare in theBig
Sky.
But so far things are going
pretty well for his team.
"I wasn't sure how we'd
match up head to head against
other teams in the conference,"
Perala said. "I wasn't too sur-
prised by our ability to playas
consistently as we have, but I am
surprised we have won so many." .,
The BSU men's tennis team
had a rough weekend, but the
women's teamcontinued to glide,
along.
The men's team was
. creamed. by the University of
Utah 9-0 and then feIl to
Brigham Young University 7-2.
It was only the second nod
third time,the Broncos have lost
so far this year, the other being a
narrow 5-4 defeat against Idaho
State.
Boise State's overall record
fell to 10-3 overall. Since the
matches were non-conference,
BSU's Big Sky record remains'
at 7-1.
On the women's side things
were a lot brighter.
The women's squad swept
their opponents easily, destroy-
ingNorthwest Nazarene College
9-0 and downing Albertson Col-
lege 8-1.
With the wins last week, the
Broncos overaIl record has
climbed .to 11-1. Both of the
games were non-conference, so• . Photo by Brian Becker
Lldlya Varbonova (52) posts up Montana's snannnon cate.
cos in the scoring column was Also scoring in double figures
Varbanova, who racked up 19 for BSU was Evans with 10.
points on 9 of 12 shooting. Irena Boise State's Evans,
"Torrie" Torrolova scored 14 Varbanova, and Torrolova were
points, including a pair of threes. named to the Big Sky All-Tour-
Torrolovaclearedateam-high nament team along with two
seven rebounds and tied April Montana athletes and one Mon-
Cline for assist leader with five. LanaState player.
NCAAtourney teams named
Eight teams will be participat- day with a 73-68 victory over the
ing in the NCAA West Regional Nevada Wolf Pack, earning an
Tournament to beheld at BSU automatic bid to the NCAATour-
March 19-22. nament.
In the first round of the tour- On Wednesday, teams partici-
nament in the Pavilion, paring in the tournament will
Georgetown will face Southern practice all afternoon. Practices
Florida, Louisiana State squares areopcnfreeofchargetothepub-
off with Brigham Young, and In- lie.
diana tackles Eastern Illinois. The cost is 552.50 for the
Also in the first round Mon- whole tournament, and passes for
Lanawill go up against Florida individual rounds are available at
State. Montana won the Big Sky the Athletic Ticket Of Lice.Few ~,
~~rfs~#i~~j~~~,~~d't6;·.Jiifi~'i'z<"'·\·~
The third annual KeyBank cross the finish lineat Sandy Point
Relay will be run on June 12 this in Lucky Peak SUItePark.
summer. The relay consists of 10 The relay is restricted to the
members of each team, each run- first 150 teams to enter. There are
ning two six-mile legs over the three categories-men' s, ..,
12Q.milecourse. women's, or mixed. Each cat-
The race begins in Stanley, egory consists of five age groups
Idaho at 10p.m., and is expected based on team age. At least five
to last until the afternoon of the women must run for the mixed
following day, where runners will teams.
BSUptayerS Watch from the bench as the game comes to a close.
S~rtsShOrts-tw-o-u-nd-e-rp-ar-. -----'-tra-c":""k-an-:d-:::fi:-:el~d-team-S~be-g-an-th:-e-:-ir
wresUing Bronco golfer Maic Rhoades outdoor season following their
The BSU wrestling team will shot 228 for the tournament, fol- participation at the Big Sky Con-
be sending three ofits athletes to lowed closely by ~e Elmore at ference Indoor Championships in
the NCAA National Champion. 229. Matt Schweiger shot 234, early March.
ships. . . '. and Todd Huizinga shot 242~ The women win participate in
Boise'SUite's Nels Nelson, Track the Stanford Invitational on Sat.
Paul Jackson; and Andy Leathers Just as soon as the indoor urday,March 29, and themen wiIl
will becompe,ting'in Oklahoma .track and field season ended, the be at the Arizona State Invita-
City, Okla:onMarchI9.2L " .. outdoor season began. tional in Tempe, Ariz. on March
Nelsonwon the.Pacific-lO .' TheBSUmen'sandwomen's 21 to kick o[f their season...
Conference title atISO Jl9Undsto " m"
earnaberthto'theNatiOnalS;ThiSB1\lg.' .•...
will behfs ~nd trip to the tour. '. Vi ."..•.. '
nament, ..·• . . ,....> .'. ..•.... :.: . .'
Jackson will compete at 171' , .
pounds~andLeathers will grapple
at 158;>·.·· .....
. Lasfyear"aoise> State sent
only one wrestler to Nationals
(NelS()n,);and'th~is ~'definite
improvement ..niit BSO almost
sent ~~~t~dmiglithav~ ..-#ere itAllyc)oc:fi.n:eatjust.~.'\::im~2J~r0··~£~~~;,;;;~_-~·-·;,..;;.;;;;;;;... .~.~.;. .~~.. .;,.~..~.:..;
in~~n#n~!' ..\@,:~.·<>1nt.·.. ·~!.•.•.'~~.· •.·••. .·.V1SDl, ..••. , .••.•..• ~ •.......••. : ..•
last wedCm:EUgene, ()re~.,{.',,' , ..
~~~~~i!~i'=.:1£,
sixth. San Jose State Shot 817 to S29"....~"..··~i. ' ~.~win~"S4-hole tournament " .. ' "..... .' . ..... . 0-,; ,.>..........
':Leildingth~'indi'Yidual scOr': >r:au....•........Amertcm.·.· .'. . • ...• Q»JIacI....... Lens. . • ~.o'SenJIt» /ra5L FREE·
ti~g"'asieff~yonsofthe,y~ver; :\':." .' ·····1 80'0 AOa ~588
S1~oforegl)ll~Lyoossh()t 214;' WbokR.1e~,.', .~:•.&I"I .t .
,,';"'::':":'7;' .i.';:;;·."··· ...... __ ll!lllllIlliM ........... -- ....... lIlllllIIlllIl ..
You'll never see
prices this]
••ow agam.,
~ .•.•.. ~~.
< Increase cont. from front
percent increase is oUlrageous."
And the option of IraDsfering to
another school, at this point, would
be unreasonable, Edwards said. 1.&' IS' .• 's kNOW'But when Fongshing Lam, a Men s Ladles wlmwear an toe. .'
:" student. from Hong Kong, heard O~ .
of the proposed increase: he said '/O~IA·\7,.".;:;. Always Somethin'g on SA.LE! ~.
he thought of transferrmg to a • ~'\ '...... .,,'. LUB
"cheaper and better university." Currently SeLected Clothmg IS 1/2 Przce .
Johnny Limanto, a student
from Indonesia said, "A 15 or
25 percent increase is OK, but
the standards of the university
.ow; should be looked at for an increase
above that"
John T. O'Hara, a student pur-
suing a minor in international
business, said "I feel BSU and the
Board of Education are shooting
themselves in the foot. In a time
when we are clearly entering a
globalization of the economy, we
need more intemction with inter-
'l"ol" national students-not less,".
Foreigri 'students participating
ISAare asking that "the tuition for
foreign students be adjusted at a
mte more consistent with the cost
of living increase."
Workout
Conl from front
instructors will participate in the
~'".event also. KariAnderson,. 08- .'.
tionally ~own for her~'Sweat
ExPress~ home: workout video
sCries, .and ,~~dy featured in.
; Sl1apeMagazine, is' a special ..
'guestiniliewOrJCout,AS well as
.refreshments,there:will. be·
various p~eS, for participarits;,Ir--....:...---t
All participants will receiv~afree,'
T-shirt, .• .;~ ... ;>'.:
f't .'ThemimmurndonatlOnto
'part,icipa~ In th.e \v9~.tJ~'$SO~ .
GyUens\)erg,,~d.BS :\VeU·astwo
:carisoffOOdto oodoriare.d.toEL·~
'Ad8, illOCatcbarityorgariiZation.
:Sig~u.P"sb~'~~\ra~~~le,:at
..,' \~~~~~.t:,:!r:~~,~t~I~?:.~I~l~;;.,;i;;;;;I;;;I=# -;;;;;~;; ;~~;;i!;;~~~~;;i;~~~~h;~:':.S7"R'?-~~77~~.~·.~;3.,;'~·::'~,':'~';,+~~±-t7--- 7-~
.".' _" ::.:"·,.1.;>,':,./;' ..i'-.; '~"':' ....'-.: ,:,<,... ;- .. ,', ;,";,'>.:: . . ,'_.;,.,'.', .), .. ' -,-,-.
.' t.-.. 10we, Uberty, and Ute Legislature ...
··eITn.·· •.linlitati()nS top cJJend~
. -, . "I as' suspensions at East Junior. High School, have ushered in .concerns for students' constitu-tional rights of freedom of
speech and expression. At Me"
ridian High School; students are
being: censored for writing
about controversial issues in
student publications. In addi-
tion, East Junior High School
students have been suspended
for wearing clothing, allegedly,
representative of hate groups.
As a result, the House Judi-
ciary Rules and Administration
Committee has introduced
It seems, at times, while sift- House Bill 642. This bill would,
ing through the hundreds ofleg- amend, and add to, the Idaho
islative bills to determine what Code's definitive provisions,
might be newsworthy, I'm re- which currently sets boundaries
minded of a mystical journey governing student writing and
through a labyrinth of mirrors. declares certain materials to be
One path may lead to a bill obscene or offensive to the gen-
that shows tremendous merit eral population. This bill would
but has' already gotten heavy also allow for immunity for
.media coverage. Another path school officials who become
may lead to a little-known, a1- challenged by those offended by
most obscure bill, which ap- the words, or actions, expressed
pears to be in need of exposure by students. Since this is an is-
,. to the general public, but winds sue of constitutional rights for
up "dying" in committee. . students, there is widespread
Eventually, though, the path support fo~,HB 642, including
leads out of the labyrinth. and strong lobbying from the
what was once uncertain, be- American civil Liberties Union.
comes clear. Recently, the House State
Since my last column, our Affairs Committee introduced
state lawmakers have dealt with HB 793. sponsored by the Idaho
measures concerning censor- Press Club, which would make
ship of student publications, re- revisions to the existing open
vision of the open meeting's meeting's law. Withtheserevi·, .
law, term limitations for elected sions, local and state govern-
officials, and State Board of ment agencies and officials
Education governance and a would have to post their
single university system. respective agendas 48 hours
The recent Meridian High in advance. It categorically
School censorship issue, as well <~ See Legi~lature on page 11
(1; l- ....:.._-.,.. -===========
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f Russ Weedon columnist
":~
'"Tbe.JUblterMart;h'17.1992Boise,State University
New'.···Bbise'~,'State';:.l~€>W~l.chapter
tQi,2Q~d~¢~:i!~p"~~~~ety.poll
BYRQbe~t~~;g;ti' .. -:'.tOh'eip)h¢tnf!ridsolutitiri~'~o ilie~' productiv,e rights., "We feel
News Editor" ,..it campusSafetYproblems~ .' . many people are unaware of the
.OnMarchOlO, the students of ":The BSUNO\y cha~ter also': specifics and the c~nsequences
BoiseS~te(iniversitygav~.lifeu.> citedprograms;slichas "Take involved," Delon said.
a ne,w~sliJdentorganization, we BackThe Night," as a~ajor goal., ,Another objective s~ggested
BSU cbapterof the NatioilaI0r~" . , for the chapter was to mcrease
ganization forWomen~ Us. U·NOW~.,iSm. 's.· ..c male awal"eness~throughpro~
Th~ group held an .organiza- . ..... , '. . grams thal inform young men of
tionalmeeting to decide which is- focusillge~rts the consequences of rape or
sues to recognize, and address, as' : on the~lMal'ch.for sexual' harassment. .
a club. The new organization 1Nomerl~sLives,"a 'BSUNOWisaisofocusingits
elected MelanieDelon,a fresh-:' . . ... . . efforts' on the "March' for
man, communication major, to bemarchadd~ing Women's Lives," which is sched-
their interim president the futureof·the uled to take place on AprilS. The
-The Treasure Valley chapter Roevs~Wa4e march will be held to address the
of NOW President Martha . . possible overturning of the 1973
Stevens was present to give. sup- SllpremeCourt Supreme Court case Roe vs,
port on behalf of ihe ChaptersliedecisiOn. Wade. The case legalized abor-
represents. The Idaho Women's tion.
Network and Freedom Means' .for BSU' and other campuses. At the April march, BSU
Choice organizations also ex- "Take Back The Night" is ana- . NOW will be formally intro-
pressed support for the new chap- tionally~'celebraied' event, .duced to otherjvomen's organ i-
ter. whereby; female students may zations and to the community at
The BSU' NOW chapter has walk freely around college cam- large.
vowed to take action on campus puses without fear of attack, The chapter is presently ap-
safety. A· survey will be con- Delon said. Brown University plying for temporary recognition
ducted to ask questions about received national recognition for from ASBSU. The organization
campus safety. The sur~y' will its "Take Back The Night" march is open to men and women who
supply the BSU NOW chapter and awareness program. believe in supporting and dealing
with student concerns over cam- The chapter will also address with' curleilt issues affecting
pus safety. BSU NOW mem- the issue of raising the level of women.Delon said. The next
bers said they hope the survey consciousness' on .topics such as meetingw.i1I be h~ld ~n Tuesday,
might also contain information rape, sexual harassment an~ re- March 31m the Fireside Lou~&..~.
Board names new Arbitet editor
The Boise State' University
Publications Board has named a
new editor for the 1992-93 school
year.
Rick Overton, a student mao
joring inhilitory, was chosen as
editor on Friday, March 13.
He will assume the postion
June).,··.·.··." ' " ..
, Overton~current1yanoplD-
",,"'. .!-", -', '. ,: ,'"",'" "1
ion writerand columnist for The
Arbiter, has worked as a staff
writer and opinion editor for the
former University News as well
as editor of the former weekly en- .
tertainment newspaper iymo. .
Ovenon has also served as an
A~BSU vice-president and stu- .'
dent manager in theStuderit '.
Union Building, .
"'-"",':( I
(
Bill~could offer protection
to childcare cllentsln Idaho
By Dawn Kramer Aid," with reference to the bill.
Staff Writer' She added that she felt the pur-
All child care employees pose of the bill was to keep legis-
will be required to undergo a lators thinking about child care.
criminal background check if a Chamberlain's bill requires
bill sponsored by Rep. Barbara anyone 12 years or older, who has
Chamberlain, D-Post Falls, unsupervised contact with chil-
passes. dren, to have a background check.
Chamberlain is also sponsor- This includes checks of juvenile,
ing other bills addressing child health and welfare, and proba-
care. The first would have re- tions service's records:
quired better sanitation in day Many of the provisions in the
care centers, but it was killed on. billalready exist. New legisla-
the House floor. Chamberlain lion includes provisions for ritu-
said requiring employees to wash alized abuse, murder, voluntary
their hands decreases the number 'manslaughter, incest or forcible
of children with diarrhea by 50 penetration. .
percent. She said parents who are . Failor expressed concern that.
concerned about health regula-' the bill was vague in the area of
tionswill stayathome with their manslaughter and abuse.
children instead of taking them to Noonan said the real issue is
a day care facility. abuse. Abusers may not have
Another bill would raise Ii- prior convictions. Noonan sug-
censing fees to$IOO from the cur- c'- gested tnarcorrecung the problem
rent $75. The bill would give a of abuse wouldreq~ire'mandat-'
$25 discount to centers having at ing a reasonable staff-to-child ra-
least one employee with cardiop- tio. Currently, one person '"!1aybe
ulmonary resucitation training. in charge of 12 or more chtldren.
House bill 562 passed 75-2~7 BSU's child care center has ~
Tuesday, March .10.. average ratio of six or seve~ chil-
Judy Failor, director of child dren per employee, accordmg to
care at Boise State University, Failor. Noonan stated that proper
said the requirement was ridicu- training and discipline is als~ n~-
lous. "I don't see the logic con- essary because Improper trammg
necting them' (CPR training and can lead to physical abuse.
licensing fees)/' Failor said. She According to a 1990-1991 For retirement to&'the time of.your ~ife,you can adil up quickly.
said she would rather seethe Leg- ,Child Sex Crimes Court report by have to dream a little-about the thmgs •...... What else makes SRAs
islature make it mandatory for the Attorney's Generals Office, 'you've always wanted to do: travel, ex.plore, . y.' so special? A broad rang~
. . I f~ d f h'ldren start . . " . . of allocation choices, fromproviders to have CPR trainmg. sexua 0 len ers 0 c I . start a business. Justimagine... . h
A final billchanges the re- young and are often no more than With a dream an? a plan
d
S'youialcanSm~e it".,. .: .',~' .:~::s~;;.n~~~~~~:: ~f equirements. ~or elegibility fo,r a children themselves. Th.e repo.rt happen. Your pension an OC. ecurl y bl .f I· should provide a good CREF's varia e annuity:
day care license to include the recorded one case 0 a Juvem e basic retirement income, no saiescharSes: a variety of ways to receive"
proposed changes in criminal his~ offender being II-years-old. but what about all those income, including annuities, payments over a
tory check., requiren;Jents. This There were 32 cases for the 11 to extras that make your fIXed period; or cash. You may also b.eable to
also i.~cll1des making the check 13 age group, 85 for the 14 and dreams possible? You'll borrow against your SRA accumulation
groundSJor~vocatioll, 15 yearoldsand45for.the I~and' probably need some before you retire.·' ,
House bill:.752; ..req uiring 17 year olds recorded m the s.,tate additional savings. m::'~ :~:~' ::h:~;e~~~ee~I~~~';~~~
crimirial backgWiindcheeks, was of Idaho in 199~I~9I." The aVo- THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN. largest retirement system in the country ..
placed on'g~neralorders for erageageof the vlcums range WE CAN HELP YOU WI11I THE PLAN. . Sostartdreami~andplanningforthet,me
amendment. 'It restricts anyone' from ·4 to.7 - years-old. nAA.:cREF Supplemental Retirement of your life. Because the sooner you start your
fromrec~iving. or' renewing a Chamber~ai~'s l1)ai~, a~gument Annuities (SRAa). tax-deferred ann~ities for SRA, the greater your savings and your retire-
child care'license, if they are was the bdl Included chJ1dren 12 people like youin educati~na:ndresearch, are . ment will be. ',.
found guilty of ihe .following of-and older.. .• agood way fO save for retirement and save '. L;i-?:~\;n- ,
fenses: Ini.uring a·ch.ild. ,sexual Noonan sa.ld the bdl doesn t ' on taxes now. SRAsare easy-yoU make con- r - - -...;.- - - - - - - i,~'/""·
'" I f b t dd tributions tIJrougb youdnstitution before your . ,.;;'.~ ~~ i,
. abuse ritualized'abuse sexual effect the qua Ity o care, u a s taxes are calculated. 80 you pay lesstaxnow.1 STAIlT PLANNING FOR THE ,i, ~ ..
explo{tation,lewdconducitwitha' mOre 'regidations because it You pay no tax on I·.··..'· I TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY. ,,: .'
minor,s8leo~barterofachildfor doesn't change the c~rrent sys- urSRAeontributions .• .... , For,YOurfreellAA-CREFSupplemental!;.· •
,adopu·o·n··.o·r·,o.·~.'"'., .r..p·.wpo·.··.·Scs.' m..ur.-. tern, w.hich prese.ntly IS not up to. YOand: '. ..... 'til·· '.'....'i·';''''';:';' 'RelirementAnnuityKit,.. ndthilcouponto: '~.,UK; th h ~UIl. YOlJ . ..;!f' , llAA-cREF,Depl.QC,130ThirdAvenue. . .-"
der, voluntary m'anslaughter; par. Noonan,sald she. aug t . recelVethemaamco~e. , NewYork.NY10011.Or calli 800S42-2733. Ext. 8016.
rape,incestol'Joreiblesexual most people 10 the fieldwOUld:t:~~~\:',., " N (Pleaeprin.).. "
penetration by use ora foreign agree,"Other cases are happen- .; tio~Jdth. eir.~nft.· I' "" ..
ObjecL .. ,;, .' .;.' '. .' ing ,thatw~ dO!"t.lcno~about,: .. ....- ~n---~-:""' """--'--"-:-"C-- __"::----
..' . Current"wrequp:es.~ slml~' Cham~ 8a!d:~atsSC8I'Y: . 1L C;/y
larch~oo~~dcareProVidels,. . Chambe,la~n hlis;~ babr~n.· II' AA' .••• ~:: .•. ' .
buta11Ows'anyone living in.the· day~in)3()l.se ~hil~ she1S~t . .•. .~thduture· """il., ...(FuUname)
stateto~~:ye8rsrObeexempt·. thele~sl~.':~he~d~e.bl.ll ' :..~.'.lor.. ·..tti.. -Olen..0'•......tV,..it.:"..,. '. I, Ti,k. li.iyi;.. ,n."'d -)
froiD..·.. ·.th.·.e..·check.'.' '.•.·C.··.ham.. ' ber..l8in. .•.. sat.. 'd. .inc..I.u. d..es...emp.loy~o. fc~~d ~ r-·, ,., .......... ~"'... IS to be ,;: :17M.···'CRU P.I'J.;n,.~',· • • '1.../, ......"M'urily'
shere~Q~ed)hestatuLQry J~ .. 'prqvjde~ ~se lil,~ \Y~.... . I DJ~,aN.! .. ,.
~~.·C:18liSe'tieCa'use.·res~dency sure ..the peo,ple. work1Og With ~
does. 'n.·Ot.'.·cn."11'I ''''·.ntee.'..'th.eiildividual.',·.·he. ·r...'.c.hild .., hav.e. ne~er b...~en, ..'. / .~_.-'inoti ...ion·.pl&naftd.h...... youG ..... CREF.. n~,;.~ cii.. ribulcdbydt:.REFlnd;vid~"'~';DUJ~t::~....., ..~ • 'ft" f es and .1'... __ ......;.....~IndVcIinI~and.xpoaoOt.<aUllOOl42-27JS,Eat6509I ~..... '. ~pe<lU' . : v "')'DU,"~. •
is a"g,*,~, pea:scjn; : .• con~c~o sellous com : .... ..': .' .
'. Bonriie NOonat1. of lheBSU ,.otllt~r11l0,thers\Vouldwant tIli~,~~
Child-care ~ De'VelopmentPrO- sUrance.also. .' . '. .
8nuil~;s'aid•.',"tJii$is Jus(a Ban~-
.;·f~~tJ~itiy~;;~gti..
J~;~
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Debat¢.tearnwins Northwest title
.BYStu~hBrYs()n .
Staff Writer' . . .
The Boise State University intercollegiate debate and foren-
sics team has won, for the third consecutive season the North-
.westF~!'Cnsic Conference Division IIchampionship. The event
took place Feb. 28th and 29th at Oregon State University. BSU
teams h~ve no)Vwon the the NFC title in four of the past five
years. '. "0 •
The victocy' marks a turnaround for the predominantly fresh-
man squad, from a 40-point deficit and third place finish in
October, toa 42-point victory at the conclusion of the confer-
ence season.~~U accumulated a team total of 139 points in
NFC compeuuon, as opposed to second place Whitworth
College's 97 .Uilly. Northwest Nazarine College placed third in
the tournament with 74 points, and Linfield finished fourth with
68 points.' .
The team will conclude the 1991-92 season at the Phi Kappa
Delta regional convention and tournament in Depot.Bay, Ore.
Funding limitations will prevent the team from competing longer
in national competition this year. . .
. .
.~lature cont. from
page 10 .
clarifies notice and agenda. re-
quirements so' that the general
public has a chance. to attend at:Iy
meeting that is open to them .
However; with the exception of
any quasi-judicial conferencing of
entities such as the' public utili-
ties commission, the state board
of tax appeals and the Industrial
Commission, to name a few, state
and local government-agencies
would be required to comply with
this measure. Non-compliance
could possibly result in fines of
$150 for first violation and $300
for subsequent violations.
On the issue of term limita-
tions for elected officials, a Sen-
ate Joint Resolution asking for a
constitutional amendment ad-
.dressing these concerns emerged
in the Senate State Affairs Com-
mittee. This resolution clearly
states that consecutive terms for
state executive officials should be
limited to two, and consecutive
terms for state legislatures should
be limited to five. Proponents of
SJRI08 contend that since the
Senate State Affairs Committee
recently passed a joint memorial
petitioning the United States Con-
gress to limit the terms of their
lawmakers, there is no reason
why Idaho's state elected officials
, cannot adhere to the same .rules ..
, Consequently,evenjhQugh
oppOsitiontO ~ismeasure agrees
that our national leaders need
term limitations, there, is little
need of it here inldaho;'
They contend that Idaho's
"citizen legislature" has a suffi-
ciemturnover rate and incum-
bents in both houses rarely serve
more than five consecutive terms. ,
Thus, this measure is simply a
mootpoint,
'.. Finally; an'i'ssue'6(param6linl'
importance, especially if you are
concerned with the future of
higher education and the gover-
Proposals to
amend the Idaho
Code are a pro-
gressive step.
nance thereof, comes in the form
of two bills and two joint resolu-
tions. These measure have just
been introduced in committee.
Rep. Jim Hansen, D-Boise,
sponsor of SJ 109 and SJR 110, is
proposing a split Board of Edu-
cation (half to govern public
schools and half to govern higher
education) in the first resolution.
In the second resolution, he pro-
poses a "commissioner" to act as
CEO over the board of higher
4;.".
11.
education. In addition, the reso-
lution proposesa.single .univer-
sity system for Idaho in effort to
streamline our current system.
The sponsors of SB 1466 and
SBI467, Sen. Mike. Burkett, D-
Boise and Dr.' William
Overgaard, a political science
professor at BSU, for all intents
and purposes arc asking for much
of the same things the Rep.
Hansen is asking.
However, their two measures
are proposing an amendment to
the Idaho Code as opposed to an
amendment to the slate's consti-
tution.
It must be said, though, that
all of these proposals are attempt-
ing to take a very progressive step
for Idaho's educational future.
Whether you are in favor of this
step or arc happy with the way
things are now, it would definitely
be in your best interest to investi-
gate these proposals by getting in
touch with your legislators or at-
tend an upcoming public hearing
on this matter.
These issues, obviously, are a
very small cross-section of the
overall agenda at the Statehouse,
but perhaps this information will . ...
enhance your knowledge and
heighten your awareness of issues
which may, or may not, effect
your future.
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WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES'CIDSED.
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Out'ritAb6n", . ' -. ,-: -., .' - ,. .-.. - - , ." .
Tuesday, March 17 Drive. Call 385~1747foimore teffiPofaryfolk and blu~s.music r.:=================il
St: Patrick's Day information. , with Pat Felkner, SUB. Call 385· ' Tuesday, March24
10:30a.m.-3 p.m. , 6 p.m. ,". ,1223for more information. BSUspringbreak
,.Blood Drive. Hemingway -Seniorrecital with soprano 9 p.m.
Western Studies Center. ' JocelynG, Frey. Morrison Cen-..Onomat9poeia in concert, Wednesday, March 25, BSU spring break
3 p.m... ter Recital Hall. Nampa Civic Center. Tickets: $7
-Resume Writing workshop. 7:30 p.m. adults, S6 seniors.Call 853-2107 .ThursdaY, March 26
Career Planning and Placement, -Senior recital with soprano formoreintormauon. BSU spring Break
2065University Drive:Call 385- Kirsten Kiesel, Morrison Center Saturday, March 21 Friday, March 27 '
1747for more information; Recital Hall. ·NCAA Basketball tour-
~BSU Women'sHistory .StudentMeditationSQciety's nament, second round. Pa- BSU spring break
., Month:"Feminist PE: Or IsThere group meditation, SUBAnnex II. vilion. Call' 385-1286 for more L:::===============:::J
Life After Being and AerobicsIn- 1005Michigan. information. 7 p.m.
structor?"withTerryAnn Spitzer- 8 p.m, 8 p.m, -Captain Dandy and the
Gibson.Gengerfehleson.Connie -Lip-Synch Contest at -Restless Heart, Morrison Purple Space Pirates, Special
ThorngrenandLindaPeUichkoff. Chat'feeHall.cashprizesof$l00, Center. Tickets: $15 and $17; Events Center. Tickets: $7.50
SUBLookout Room. $75. $50. Call 385-1258 for more' Select-a-Seat. "Select-a-Seat. '
4 p.m. information. ·"Short and Suite" with Capi- 8 p.m.
.ASBSU SenateCaucus,Sen- Thursday, March 19 tal City Youth Ballet. Special ·NewagepianistDavidLanz,
ate Forum SUB. ' ·NCAA basketball touma- Events Center.Tickets: $8 adults, Morrison Center. Tickets: $15.
5:30 p.m. ment, rust round. Call 385-1286 $5 studentsatCCYB. 18N. Latah Select-a-Seat.
. -Career Choice Workshop, for more information. or at door. ·Christian SingerLamell Har-
Career Planning and Placement. 4 p.m, Sunday, March 22 ris, Pavilion. Tickets: $7 general
2065University Drive.Call 385- . ·ASBSU Senate Formal Ses- 7 p.m, admission, $9 day of show at Se-
,1747 for more information. sion, Senate Forum SUB. -Helping Ourselves More leot-a-Seat,
7:30 p.m, 7:30 p.m, , Emotionally, weekly support Saturday, March 28
.BSUChamber Ensemble, ·BSU Faculty Artist Series group meeting. SUB Annex II, 1 p.m,
Morrison Center Recital Hall. recitalwithJohn Baldwin,percus- 1005Michigan. ·9th Annual Orchid Show.
" Wednesday, March 18 sion, Morrison Center Recital orchids for sale., drawings to be
Noon Hall. Monday, March 23 held. Park Center Mall.
.BSU Women's History Friday, March 20 BSUspringbreakbegins 4 p.m,
Month: "Holistic Healing" work- 6:30 p.m. .Kiln-buildingworkshopwith ·C{lptai n ,Dandy and the
shop with Judie McReynolds. ·Onomatopoeia in concert, California artist Frederick L. Purple Space Pirates, Special
SUB Alexander Room. NampaCivil Center. Tickets: $7 Olsen,LiberalArls Iluilding.Call Events Center. Tickets: $7 gen-
3 p.m. adults. $6 seniors. CalI853.;.210738s-:.3293 for more information. eral admission, $9 day of show at
.Job Hunting Techniques for more information. 7 p~. ' Select-a-Seat.
Seminar. Career Planning and 7:30 p.m. ,',' .BSUgymnastics vs. UC ' 7 p.m.
'Dlacement. 2065 University ~grava!.cO,ncertfeaturingcon- Santa Barbara. Pavilion. ,·Captain 'Dandy and the
~ '~~."'~
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Profitable spar,e time
business capable of pro-
viding good extraincome.
Recorded message. 1-
(306)-666~2037,Ext, 21.
·EARNEXTRAINCOME· '
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures.
For imfoimation send a
stamped addressed env,e-
'lope to: Galaxy Travel,
Inc.P.O.Box 13106,Silver
Springs,MD 20911-31.06.
SPRING BJ,tEAK
HELP needed full time '
duringbreak. Opportunity
to stay on part time.
Competitvestartingrates.
,Training provided Call '
377-0532. READ BOOKS FOR
PAY!
$100/ TITLE! Fill out
NANNIES required for like/dislike forms. FREE
east coast families. Great ,24hr. recording (505)-
working conditions. Eve- 764-0699 EXT 1301.
nings & weekends off. I
yr. contracts. Airfare paid.
No free. Min $175/week.
More for experience.
CLASSIC NANNIES: 1-
800-663-6128.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT~ fish-
'eries. Earn $5,000+/'
month. Free transporta-
tion!Room&Board!Over
We're looking for ~few" 8,000 openings: No Ex-
good people who are not
afraid of a little, work to ~;~;~:I~~c;~~7~~:~~,
earn extra income. Call for, mentprogramcall Student
appointment 853-7408. Employment .Services at
1;.206-545.4155~xt1394.
Fantastic Career Op-
STOP!!! Need Cash? We portunitr selling Dis-
need 1000students to stOff, covery toys. P{f flexible"
ourDietingCircularsfrom 'hours, no expennce nec~ •
yourDoim/Home!$3per essa'ry 22-32% starting
envelope! No Experience commission ,available
Required... Full 01' Part, now. Call Pam aL384- Serious Senior wants to
Time! Materials, Sup., 9130. renta.r.Q9myorie-bedroortt
plied!MailersNeeded Im- house'.(cottage'or':privat~ c'
mediately!,'Send a LOng ALASKA JOnS' guest house OK)...on, or
. S.A~S~:,.En~~1~P7;:", Ex:$lOOO/wk~airfare. about~MayiOth.MuSl be
.N.East,~rn Dlstrl~'lItors," Summer,&'careeropportu~ privatearidquiet:Wantone-
EmployeeProcessing~ nities.. Weeklylnfo~, ' year lease;'havegood refs.
'.P.O>:lJox1147 Forked ALASKEMP:24hrs., , .$350 max~CallSt8n342-·
'Riv~r,NJ,Q873J,: "'(503)754~6051:E){'f. 9~ 7465.
',,"I' WANTED
',,'.,-
1(;
1-,
il
II'·li'~i
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\
j
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. THE PC ~CRIBE.385-9628
Let meprepare that "Perfect
Fin~l Copy.""ofyourtenn
paper, thesis"orbook. APA
andMLA fonnats:Editorial ForSale:19784x4L WB
assistance available. Expe;. ,Loaded; rebuilt V,:-8,'
rience<hvordprocessor and ,',". " must sacrifice for $2950
proofr.eader. or OBO. Call345~8204:
Roomate Wanted:2-bed- ,
room townhouse, nice lo-
cation, $202.50/mQ.+ 1/2..
electric.'Mike 342-5413.
WANT TO BUY: A bike
and/or ski, rack to, fit a
HondaCivic.Call336-5310
weekends or afternoons is
best.
SERVICES
W~ddingp'hotography
doesn~t,~~\'e:,tob~,~xpen-
sive!'Let Sundance Photo
design'Y°11l'perSbilalized
we4~ing package with
'quality, professional wed- ,
ding coverage at a price to'
, fit your budget.:
343-1~16Mar~arnard.
Purple Space Pirates, Special
Events,Center.Tickets: $7 gen-
eral admission, $9 day ofshow
atSelect-a.:..seat
Sunday, March 29 '
11am,
·9th Annual Orchid Show,
orchids for sale. drawings to be
held. Park Center Mall.
Tuesday, March 31
4p.m •.
·ASBSY Senate Caucus,
Senate Forum SUB.
6p.m,. ,
-Student recital with Scott
Turpen, saxophone. Morrison
Center Recital Hall.
To getYOllrc(u!>or
organization'sevents intoOilt 'n'
~bo\Jtj.fm9ut~'?l!~~~~\Je~t
J()rin and·deliverjttbThiArbi":
ii~:]iili!1
T~e .Arbiteris,pr~rjJ~d~very
1)~eS<laY,.soilirilfor iheissuea
weekPeforeyourgrpup'seY~n~.
f'Qrmore iriformationcaU345"
&204 ()rselldafax t0385~:3198'
OUl'o'i\bOut selections are.run
~ach'weekon the baSIS oftime~
lil1e$san~the a1lacationof space
intJiepapel". The Arbiter is not
'Uableforlostorlate submissions
andpapnOtguarantee the print-
~~~Ptel)chrequest.
~Wd
TYPING -- $1~75/DSpage
and $2.50/ SS page. Rush
service available: '
········344-2662···· .. ••
SCHOLARSHIPS,
GRANTS, Fellowships,
Loans. Over 200,000 pri-
vate sector sources. 'Free
details. Scholarship
FundFinders,P.O.Box 101,
Mosinee, WI 54455;
FOR SALE'
. '
For Sale:Two- for- one
Horizon Air Discount
certificate. $50 or DBO.
CallJ45-2112. ' .
Hardly us¢d IBM Com:-
p..ter, with ',.printer and'
wordprocessirig~oft\1iare
perfec~fotc~l,legepa~rS:
$675.344-5463., ," "
ForSale: MadntoshPlus
coriip'it~r,4\4p.$800,9ilf '.
345-8204.' '
. ' . '
